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Anderson: plan to
look at FBI dossiers
ByDaYidL.........
Daily Egyptiu 8a.If "rilel'

Muckraker Jack Anderson's next big
expose will be a close look at FBI

Jack ADdeI'llOD
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City Council ets up conditions

dossiers on private citizens.
Anderson. whose column appears in
746 newspapers, made the announcement after delivering the 19th annual
Elijah P. Lovejoy Lecture in Journalism to some 800 persons in the SIU
Student Center Wednesday night.
But the heart of Anderson's speech
was that although America is supposed
to have a free press. the news is still
censored-at the source.
Anderson told the crowd that news is
censored by government officials by
classifying it. He said that like most
people. government officials do not intend to make blunders, but want some
protection if they do. Anderson chided
President Nixon and his national
security advisor, Henry Kissinger,
saying that they pick out and release
only those secrets that make them look
good.
"That's censorship," Anderson
shouted at the crowd. "That's not
national security. that's political
security.
"Getting the truth oUt of the government is like trying to draw pictures on
water:' Anderson said.
As an example. Anderson cited the
recent ITT case which has put him in
the news over the past few weeks. He
described ITT as a "carnivorous cor'
porate monster:' infested with former
public officials.
He began by rapping former Attorney
General John Mitchell. who is now
headi~ Nixon's campaign for reelection. Anderson related Mitchell's
testimony under oath that he haa only
discussed philosophy, not a pending
anti-trust suit, with ITT executives
when they visited Mitchell in
Washington.

"This is the 'm an who' bas been in
charge cI law and order for three
years," Anderson smiled. "This is the
man who bas been responsible for
prosecuting
'ury."
The crow~1ed, as it did again
when Anderson made similar remarks
about Richard Kleindienst, who is also
involved in the scandal and Nixon's
choice as MitcheU's successor.
In spite cI riding public ofracials, Anderson cautioned that wbiIe not aU
politicians are good, neither are they aU
bad. He said that there are men cI integrity and devotion in Was~ton.
Although he said he did not like former President Lyndon Johnson, Ande....
son told the crowd that Johnson felt he
was right in ordering the bombing of
North Vietnam.
"But he didn't trust us," Anderson
said. "He wanted a united nation
behind him. He thought he was right,
but he was wrong. rr he had told us the
facts, maybe public opinion would have
saved him from his blunder."

Campaign views
flu" on April 17
Campaign state:nents from candidates for president and vice president
of the student body and for st.:Jdent
senator will be accepted for publication
in the Daily Egyptian until noon April
17.
All statements must include the name
of the candidate as it will appear on the
ballot, the district from which the candidate is running, party affiliation,
class. local phone number and address.
All statements must be typewritten
double spaced and presented in person
by the candidates at the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, IM7 Communications. They
will be published April 21.

Activities planned for Illinois A venue closing
By Barry Cleveland
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Groups and individuals interested in
operating booths or carrying on
organized activities in the downtown
\- Carbondale area during the weekend of
April 21-22 hould apply by Monday aft.ernoon. Steve Hoffmann, a member of
the task force to develop plans for
Illinois Avenue, said Wednesday.
Application forms will be available
beginning Thursday morning in the City
Clerk's offic(> at City Hall and at the information esk in the Student Center,
Hoffmann sa id.
.The Carbondale City Council Tuesday
(' mght passed a resolution detailing the
conditions under which a ection of
South Illinois Avenue between College
and Walnut streets wi.ll be closed to
traffic on Friday and Saturday nights
beginning April 21.
If the conditions are met and the
response to the city-wide festival is sufficient, the street will also be closed on
the weekends of April 28-29, May 5-6.
May 12-14. May 19-~ and May 26-27.
The council requires that a schedule
be filed in the office of the city manager
detailing the activities planned by each
group participating by 5 p.m. Wednesday. The groups must also indicate
its willingness to help clean up the area
after each evening.
.

Among the other conditions which
must be met are these:
- There wHl be no property damage.
-There wHl be no consumption of
alcohol on public property or use of
illegal drugs.
- No loud rock music will be allowed.
- Individuals in the area must comply with all police orders and with all
state and city statutes.
Bill Hitchcock. another local liquor
dealer and a member of the task force.
said about 30 informal applications
have been received thus far from civic
groups, private concessionaires, school
and church organizations.
Among the activities which have been
suggested are folk singing, jazz and
symphonic music, drama presentations, art displays, chance games,
carnival booths and a dunking booth
with the "victims" being members of
the Carbondale police force, he said.
Most of the booths will be set up in
parking spaces on the west side of
Illinois Avenue. Hoffmann said,
keeping the two traffic lanes of the
street OPen in case of an emelllencY.
Festivities will be confined to an area
between the buildings on the east side
of the st~ee~ and the st:ries of alleys between .IllinOIS and Umversity avenues,
he saId.
.Northbound U.S. 51 traffic will be
dIverted from Illinois Avenue to Mill

Gus

<.

Bode
Gus says any comment on Jack Anderson will have to be classified.
i'
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Street, west to Poplar Street, north to
Main Street and east to Illinois Avenue.
Cross traffic will continue to flow east
and west on both College and Walnut
streets. Hoffmann said.
Drinking will be prohibited in the
area due to state and city statutes, Hoffmann said. The possibility of a beer
garden on private property in the area
had been considered, but the cost of
necessary dram shop insurance-about
51.000 per day-is prohibitive. he said.
Carbondale police and SIU security
officers will cooperate in policing the
area and directing traffic, Larry

McKimmy, a Carbondale patrolman.
said Wednesday.
Ten officers from each force wHl
palrolthe area in pairs. McKimmy said
the policemen will maintain a low
profile and perform a preventive rather
than reactionary function.
Officers will use t.heir discretion in
determining whether or not to arrest
persons violating the liquor statutes, hl'
said. Citations to appear in city court
may also be issued to violators, thus
avoiding the problems which might
(Continued on Page 3)

Student Senate defeats
election by-law change
By RllIIdyTbomaa
Dally EI)'pdu Staff Writer

An amendment to the Student Senate
by-laws which would have allowed
unrecognized campus political parties
to appear on the ballots in the April 26
general student government election
was defeated at a Student Senate
meeting Wednesday night.
The present regulations require that
all political parties be official1y
recognized by the senate three weeks
prior to the petition filing deadline date
for candidates.
Six executive candidates this year
were apparently unaware of the rule
and were forced to either switch party
affIliation or run indi!pendently.
In other election news, John ConIisk,
chairman of the Student Senate Elections committee, told the senators that
oCficially 35 sn:dents have f!i~ for 22
vacant student senator seats. He said
petitions were received from aU senate
districts except VTI.

Next on ' the agenda, the senators
selected t~ree new undergraduate
~presentatives to serve on the University Senate. Those selected include
student senators Diane Oltman, Bu~
Talbot, and Jim Cazelwho was appointed at large.
In final business the' Student Senate
voted to select three students to sit on
the carbondale Downtown Task Force
Committee. Frank Rudder, of Urban
programming Inc., a consultant firm
hired by the Downtown Task Force,
presented information to the senate
concerning future plans for the development of the downtown business area in
Carbondale.
He suggested that it would be to the
benefit cI both students and the c0mmunity to have student input into the
task (orce's decisions. The names of
those students selected to sit on the
committee will be announced at next
week's meeting.

NET Biography ,ells
Washington experie~~e

Fraternity
to escort

Thursday afternoon and evening
programs em WSIU-1V. Channel 8 :
3:00 p.m.-Spotlight em Southern
Illinois ; 3 :30-This Week ; 4Sesame Street; 5-The Evening
Report; 5 :30-Misteroger's Neighborhood; 6-TheElectricCompany:
6:30-Outdoors with Art Reid: 7Thirty Minutes With.
7 :30-NET Playhouse Biography.
"George Washington: Portrait of a
Hero as a Young Man." Stars Temywinning Broadway actor Rene
Auberjonois in the dramatizatiem of
the experiences of George
Washington during his unsuccessful

kids to zoo
Twenty boys from the surrounding area will go to the St. Louis Zoo
with members of Alpha Phi Omega.
national service fraternity Saturday.
The children are from the Hurst
Home for Boys and CamondaJe
Home for Boys.
Dur ing the day, members of APO
will escort the boys through the zoo

'"
•

~dr~~n~~i~~ grv~ IU~by TJ:

deCense of Fort Neces&lty m the
French and Indian War.
9-World Press : 9:45-SIU

ReporL

IO-Komedy Klassics. "What, No

Beer" starring Jimmy Durante and
Buster Keaton in the tale of a Ioca1
~cian urged by

his girl to

e anti-prohibition.

LATE SHOW
~

p

:.. THE

t.. '

VARSITY

Prairie Farm Dairies and Ideal
Bakery.

A CLV qllpsliOIJS
sllIlp plertion /(114)
CHICAGO (AP )-The American
Civil Lib rties Union challenged
today the constitutiona lity of Illinois
law barring ommunists. a us and
Fascis ts from s tate election ballots.

Tony-winning actor Rene Auberjonois portrays George Washington
as a young officer in " Portrait of a Hero as a Young Man" on the NET
Playhouse Biography series Thursday at 7:30 p.m. on Channel 8.

Convo today features Ted Mack
Convocation: Ted Mack of the
Amate ur Hour. 1 p. m .• SJU
Arena.
V.T." Student Center Programming
Committee: Movie. " Taking 011" .
7:30 p.m .• VTI Student Center. admission free.
. S. Marines : Information &
T ting. 9 a. mA p. m .. Student
Center. Saline & Iroquois Rooms.
Intramural Recreation : 8-ll p. m.,
Pulliam Pool ; 3-ll p.m., Pulliam
Weight Room & Gym.
Health Service Phones : Doctor's appts. 536-2391- 536-2392. 536-2393 ;
business-medical calls, 453-33ll ,
457-7575 : emergency vehicle 4533000.
Hillel House: Hebrew. 7::.1 p. m.
S.G.A.C. Film Commill : "Mandragola," 7 and 9 p. m .. Student
Cente r Auditorium . admiss ion
fr .
Pacifi c Studies Comm ittee: Lecture, " Prm Pi, a culLUre-bound
reactive syndrome : or Running
Am ok in the
e w Guinea
highlands," Dr. Edwin A. Cook, 8
p. m ..
Home
E c onomi cs
Auditorium ItO-B.
Parachute Club : Training meeting.
7:30-10 p.m .. Lawson 151.
Phi Gamma Nu: Meeting.6 :3CHI :30
p.m., General Classrooms Lounge
239.
Student Internationa l Meditation
Society : Meeting, 7-10 p. m .,

Neckers 44O-B.
SailingClu;, : Ex. meeting. 8-9 p.m.,
Lawson 171 ; training. 8 :30-9 p.m.,
Lawson 231 ; meeting, 9-10 p.m.,
Lawsem 171.
Christian Science Organization:
Meeting, 8 p. m. , Wesley Foundation.

Public Relations Student Society of
Ameriea : meeting. 7-9 p . m .,
Student Center room D.
Pi Sigma Epsilon: Meeting, 8 :30-ll
p.m. , Student Center room A.
African Student Association :
Meeting. 7-10 p. m ., Morris
Auditorium .

(v4ctivities )

WRA' s Southern Dancers : Movie,
" 7 Brides for 7 Brothers", 7 p.m.,
Furr Auditorium. admission 50
cents.

111111/'/'< Itl Irtll'l<

I·,,/IS

LONDON CAPl- MadameJaye, a
clairvoyant plagued by mysterious
and obscene telephone ca lls, told
inquiring police: " I ha ve no idea
where they are coming from. "

Social Work Club: Meeting, 7:30-9
p.m .. Wham Faculty Lounge.
Carbondale Community Ce nter :
Duplicate bridge, 7::.1 p.m., free
bridge lessons, 8-10 p.m., 2n8 W.
E lm.
E ine Deutsche Kaffccs tundc : I
p.m., Woody HaU Cafeteria.

DlI;ly f.-gypl;(l1l
Publlsned In the School o f journalism
Tuesoay ""augh Satu'day IIvoughoul the school
yeat _
dunng
perIOd.
examm3110n weeks and teg I IlOhdays Dy
SOUt.....n 1110"",. iJnMlrsrty. cart>on<Iale. IlIr"",.
6290t Second ctass posIage paid at ca.bondaIe
1I1r"",.62901
!'olre, 01 lhe Dally EgypIIIV' are the ,espon.
..bolr ty of the O<JUo<s SIaIemonlS publrshed here
dO not nocessanty ,etloct the cpomon of the ad·

muntealH:)ns Bulld4ng. North Wino Fiscal Officer
t-bwatO R Long Telephone SJ6.33tt
Student rews staff Glenn Amato. FrOd 8<own
Jom Bmun. Barry C ........land. Eo C"ambhS5. Eo
Donnelly. Roland Hallrday Cnuck HulChaalt.
M.ke Klern . RIchard l..onJlz. Dave Mah.man. Sue
M,nen. Pat ~ . Sue Roll . Ernre Scnwett
Tom SclllnkMlp. Datyt Scephen500. Ken Slew.".
RMdy Thomas. JM Trancl1l14. Monroe Walk«
PhotographerS Nelson 8<ooks. John I..opinot.
J8y
loman

Medicine

ALICE COOPER I
is in
"Medicine Ball
Caravan"

Ball
Caravan

•
winn·er of

THURS. & FRI
7:00 & 9 :10

~ry.

mntSlratlOO Of any department at the Unnl'Crs.ty
Eo, lonal and buSIness oIfoces IocaIOd Com-

is in

".</I·;/I/I' r,.,/ d";r,,o.""III

Selcction
~Offici'l)
'
~cwYofk

'

Film
Fcsti,'.l

tII

2

ACADEMY
AWARDS
including

Q

Best Supporting Actor
Ben Johnson
A FMn 9 ¥

PETER II06IIAHOVICH

SAT. & SUN.
3:00
5 :15
7:45
10:00

•

OPEN 7:00

STARTS 7:30

LATE SHOW
fRI SAT -

•

AT THE

VARSITY

The boy from

"Summer of '42'"
becomes a man
on the caWe drive
of 1866.

[@ NEWMAN
HENRY FONDA
LEE REMICK
ZOlll co,ruRV"llIl f'It£SDITS "THt C\JU'D'I'Dl CAJ'TlL co.- " u:IWlll! £ HElN It I'ROOUC1lON

..".,.. GAJtYauM£S .... IaU.Y"'CItC.I)IrBUSH ~LlJIK£ASK:[V.P BI ' HI\f>K'··'

cr.ofR£Y u:w15

~YN£ SVTItDUJN

""YMONl cunt I&AJT ClARK

JOHH ..dJ.....
V , lIMES

~

~~ tli;"'~ ~ ... lXCORy ,., ·.

S5

ii:at~

~....:=-~

COt.OItIVO(WX£·

PLUS

"Murders at Rue Morgue"

"Sometimes
a Great Notion"
AT 7:00 and 9:10

is in

.EDICINE •
BALL

CAUVAII
11 :30 PM

".00

•

SYNCON SESSION
report on r.c.....v.l......t.
for

New Wor•• Week
Sp.cial G ...., Sp.ak.r

IRA EINHORN
evolutionary leacter of Philadelphia
member--U.S. Bi-Centennial Planning Committee

Thurs 8 p.m. Davis Auditorium
sponsored Committee for the Future
by

'~A nderson

says government
surveillance won't stop him
By Sue Roll
Daily Egypdaa Staff Wriler

Government security is being
-ughtened and his activities are under close surveillance by the
Federal Bureau ri Investigation
(FBI). But Jack Anderson, controversial Washington columnist.,
says this is not about to stop him.
Despite the stepped up government security and intimidation attempts, Anderson says he still has
the ources to expose the tarnished
dealings ri politicians and government agencies.
\) Lie detector tests. limitations on
X rox copying. a crack down on the
number ri officials who see a particular document-these are only a
few ri the measures taken by the
government since the latest ri Jack
Anderson's exposes.
This step-up in government
security dates more from the
Kissinger papers concerning the
Pakistan-Bangladesh controversy
than it does from the current ITT
; I controversy. Anderson said
The FBI keeps a close tail on Anderson, but Anderson interns do
likewise.
" I think a newspaperman has
more ri a right to a tail a government official than vice versa," he
sairl.
Relaxing in his Carbondale motel
room with his stockinged feet propped up on a table, Anderson talked

freely ri the focus ri his work and
his opinions ri the establishment
press. It is this solidly built., friendly
man who is responsible for keeping
Washington politicians a nd
bureaucrats sweating iL
Anderson said it is harder to gel
information now. " My sources are
frightened because Ihey know I'm
under surveillance. The only place
1.0 meet is in a big public building.
I'm not getting any new sources
during a time like this."
Anderson said the administration
malt obvious in its attempts to suppress information was that ri Lyndon Johnson. Richard Nixon runs a
close second, according to Anderson.
"Jack Kennedy was the malt
open in the sense that he would
respond truthfully_ BUI laconically.
There wasn' t much in the wav ri
detail." he said, "bull never caught
him in a lie. I couldn' t say the same
for Johnson and Nixon. I caught
them in outright lies." he said.
Anderso n also fi nds the
Washington press corps guilty ri
shirking its duty by being Lon ready
to accept news from handouts and
press cooferenCl'S. "I havc nevpr
yet had a public figure ca ll a press
conference to admit a wrong
doing." Anderson said.
Pronouncing the old hands at
reporting in Washington "jaundiced" , Anderson said : " The reporters who come to Washington are

the best., and when they gel here
they tend to look upon il as a honor
they deserve rather thaI' as a
challenge to fulfill:'
Too riten the reporters adopt the
viewpoints ri the people th y c..'Over.
Anderson said. "For instance.
reporters who cover the Slale
DeparlmenL Before you know it,
they start showing up in Iweed
jackets and pum~ on pipes."
Anderson will not accept any information "rif the record. " "To do
so would be to accept their c0nditions. I would be bound bv them.
ob liged not to report iL I Can find
out what Henry Kissinger is doing
without talking to him."
In advising young reporters how
to avoid the Bureaucratic I ntimidation Snow Job Syndrome, Anderson told the following story.
A two-star general entered the rifice of the Stars and Stripes
newspaper where Anderson worked
during his military stinL When a
secretary inquired what she shou ld
do a~out the presence ri the rificer.
a CO'lrreverent editor ri Ande:son's
told her, "If he gets III your wav
thr~ hi.~ ass OUL"
.
Anderson prac tices what he
preaches. When an SI
administrator tried 10 cut this interview short and motioned the reporters out ri his room, Anderson said,
" Let me linish my story firsL " He
did.

Street activities organized
(Continued from Page 11
arise when a violator is physically
However, the task force has been
arrested.
able to meet these problems and
A number ri problems had to be now looks forward to a successful
solved before the event could be ap- city-university celebration, Hoffproved. among them insurance, mann said.
sanitation facilities. the appro\'al ri
The SIU Student Senate, the
the state Division ri Highways.
;t) clean-up,
compensation
to Chamber ri Commerce and the Carbusinesses financially hurt by the bonda le Police Department wi ll
closing and emergency and fire eva luate the first weekend's
festivities and reveal their findi ngs
protection.

Tonight's Free Film

"MAN DRAGO LA"
This is an outrageously funny movie telling the tale of a
wealthy 15th century Florentine and his efforts to bed the
virtuous Lucretia A plot is hatching in which the young
man supposedly unknowingly is sacrific ing his life to
overcome the Barroness as a favor to her husband.
Italian film with English subtitles

7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
SUNDAY: "KWAIDAN"

to the task force, which will then
present an evaluation of its own to
the ity Council at its April 25
meeting. Hrlfmann said.
"We want this to be 3 real community efforl," he said. "If the
students come down here intending
t()~ ave a good time and not to raise
hell, then things will work out all
righL "

Israel Celebration

AT
MERLINS
Tues. April 18, 7:30
Beer 2Sc
All drinks
Starring

1/2 pr.ice

Coal Kitchen
SOc Admission
Israeli foods , music, and dances
April 19 is the 24th anniversary of Israel
sponsored by Hillel

Mail order issues
The upcoming student government elections have
brought forth two new parties, both involvillb themselves in the " populist" issues. It is their mu~1
platform that the students need to have more say 10
ohe governing and administration of the University.
One set of candidates demands truth from all levels
of University governance. The other set expresses
the opinion that the student body president should
have an interest in student a£fairs and be able to put
power in that interest
.
Fine. But it's one thing to demand the right to
know and the right to act and it's another thing to
fully use those rights. Neither of these parties was
awar of the University regulation that each political
party must be recognized as a student orga.nization
by submitting a petition with 50 signatures four
weeks prior to student elections. It should be ex~c
ted that anyone interested in governance would thlOk
to check out all steps needed to reach that goal. But
just in case such a by-law might slip past their noses,
the senate campus organizations committee notifies
candidates of the procedure, not to mention that the
requirement is printed on the student organization
application.
Both parties would probably argue that such red
tape is typical of the maze th
nivers iiy puts the
tudents through. And it' not unusual that a candidate should disagree with the present administration and de ire some kind of reform. For
that reason, we allow ourselves to be put through the
chao of elections. We recognize the need for change
and understand that a new party might well have the
answ rs to some of the old proble ms.
But a party can hardJy call for r form of policies
that it is unaware of. Reali zing this, we might wonde r whe ther the " populis t' platforms of ea h of
th se parties are taken from a Sears catalog or from
a real knowledge and conc rn of the issu '.

Margret McEnroe
Student Writer
'Aw , wait'lI nest year, will ya?'

Mirror improved
The fact thaI the recent edition of " The Mirror" is
an improvement over the previou one.is no great
surpri e. There was no place for th quah ty to go but
up. However, the degree of improveme nt is
significant and noteworthy.
Gone are the space wasting pictures and two
paragraph evaluations which inc:luded such u eless
information as " one student said."
Instead. the new Mirror gives a quantitative
evaluation of texts, tests, and the instructor which includes the number of positive and negative r spons
to each. The evaluations also give a description of
the course and the number and type of t ts and
readings as well as a composite resume of the ubjective evaluations of the course by students. .
Although the Mirror does a good ~ob of presentmg
statistical data as simply as pOSSible, a thorough
reading of the introduction will be necessary to interpret the data. This, for some people, would ~e ~a~ted
time since the number of courses covered IS bmlted
to the number of instructors who volunteered their
classes for evaluation. There are, for instance, no
journalism cours s evaluated and in ma~y ~ses
onlv one course from a whole department IS given.
1\1any students will pass up The Mirror as merely a
repetition of last year' s useless piece of waste paper.
This is unfortunate because The Mirror contains
much useful information. It would be advisable,
however, to first make sure the particular ~ourse. is
covered before going to the trouble of learnmg to 10terpret the data.
This edition of The Mirror clearly shows that SIU
undergraduates have a means by which they can accurately assess their future classes. The only
limitation of the booklet is its scope and hopefully
this will be expanded in the future.
Dave McGregor
Student Writer

Letters to the editor
This is austerity
To

U1(~

Daily Egyptian :

SI
Board Chairman Harold F ische r, after
notification by the Internal Revenue S rvice that the
salaries paid ' to four top University officials violate
fed e ral wage ontrol regulations, says " The SIU
Board has be n ve ry careful to obs rve bOUl the letler and Ule spirit of the wage control regulations and
has held salary increa ses within those guidelines. "
The facts are, of course, that Pr s idellt Derge' s
salary is $50,000 ( more money than the governor
makes). The former President made $38,000. That is
about a 32 p ' r ce nt rai e. Th tandard pay increase
allowed by the Pay Board is 5.5 per cent Yet Mr.
Fisher contends that thi 32 per cent raise is within
" tb spirit" of the guidelines. How s tupid does Mr.
. isher think the rest of us are? The rest of the members of tJle Board of Trustees may believe a 32 per
cent raise is wilhin " the pil'it" of the guidelines.
How s tupid does Mr. Fisher think th rest of us are?
The rest of the members of the Board of Trustees

Oscar f or Gene
To the Daily Egyptian :
I wonder if Glenn Amato' s opinion of Gene Hackman has gone through any changes since the
Acadamy Awards were presented.
Charles Parr
Secondary education

'Daily 'Egyptian

Opinion & Gommentary
EDlTOAJAlS The Dally EgyptIan encourages tree OISCUSSKln 01 currenl Issues Ihrough edllOrials and leners on lhese
pages Eo,lorlals labeled Oponoon are wrlnen and Signed by ~'S 01 the Sludenl news staff and by students enrolled In
jOUma~s:TI courses and represenl opinIOnS 01 the autho<s only
LETTERS Readers re Invited 10 e kpress 1he1r cponl(AlS In leners whICh muSI be sognoo WIth name. c lassll ocat lOn and majOr .
or lacully rank address and Ie phone nlln r Len",s ShOuld be type\\Tonen. and Ihen length Should not e_ceed 250 words
LeI1er ....TlI rs Should respecl lhe gener I accepced standards 01 gooa 1aS1e and are expecled 10 make thew points on lerms
at Issues ralher than personablll!S Acceptance lor pubhc allon Will depend on IomllallOns 0 1 space a nd the bmelone5S and
relevance o l lhe mal""al \JnsIgned leners Will not be accepteo and autnorshlP at all leners must be
led by the Daoly
EgYP""" 11 IS lne (esponsob<hly 01 the Oaoly Egyptian 10 deiermne contenl 01 the cponlOn pages Other maJenals on pages
lour and Irve Inclu
8OI1oriais and artICles reprlnteO I,om ()1her publICations. syndocaled columns and aruc les. and onl8l·
prelrve 01 cponlOn n lC
au1hor80 locally

may believe a 32 percent raise is within the 5.S per
cent guidelines but most of the rest of us are not so
dumb.
President Derge also talks about and bemoans
high administrative costs . The highest admin~ Ir.ltlve cost is his own $50,000 salarv and the
$45,000 salary paid to James Brown. chief of the
board of trustees staff. That is $95,000 salary not
counting other fringe benefits for just two men.
During this austerity period there is no money f '1
faculty members or students. Some will have to be
fired in order to pay the president of SIU more than
the governor of Illinois.
James A. Genisio
ewman Center

Recycli ng cen ter
To the Daily Egyptian:
To quote a recent letter headline, "Why take
chance on rape?"-especiaUy when we are the victims of our own actions. Each of us is involved in a
kind of rape-that of the environment
In his March 29 editorial, Mr. Tim Bruder stated
that "developments are on the verge of being perfected and are largely for the future." Well, the future
has arrived, and there is a recyc.ling program going
on right now in CarbondaJe. This is an appeal to each
student to join in Carbondale' s fight for recycling.
Simply take aU used cans and unbroken glass bottles and jars (rinsed out, if possible) to any of five
locations. On campus : l)Thompson Point Cafeteria, 2)in the Student Center at the Food Service (glass
only), and 3)north of the Student Center on Campus
Drive (glass only). In Carbondale on weekends:
recycling trucks are parleed in the parleing lots ~
UEckert's Store in Murdale and 2)Winky' s
Restaurant at Grand Avenue and WaH Street
Why not serve your stint in the ecological crusade
by fighting for recycling? Why take a chance on
rape?

_,f
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Clarle Terry
Graduate Student, English
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The innocent bystander

Don't change the war, change the rna p
By Arthur Hoppe
Cbroaicle Feature.

It was in the 43rd year of our lightning campaign to
\";'pe the dread Viet Narian guerrillas out of West
Vhtnnng. The enemy had launched sweeping orfensives.
Our loyal ally. General Skaloo . U Thie~,
dramatically asked every West Vhtnnng18n to do his
duty, particularly on the home front where the
danger was greatest. On hearing these words, half
the Loyal Royal Army bravely charged-to where
the danger was greatest.
Despite obfuscations, ~e.nials, explanatio~ and
other little lies by our mIlitary spokesman, It was
~ ~r things were in a terrible mess.
Our President was deeply concerned, not only
about the growing loss of credibility, but about his
pledge to withdraw our troops from West Vhtnnng.
His brilliant aide, Dr. Hughes Kissingemow. came
up with the solution : 'We' ve got to stop telling little
lies."
"What!" cried the President. "And break with
tradition? "
"What we'll do, " said Dr. Kissingernow, "is tell

one great big whopper instead."
Thus it was on that very afternoon that our
military spokesman displayed at a press briefing the
old, familiar map of Vhtnnng-only it was upside
down.
On the upside-down map, therefore, the rapid invasion of West Vhtnnng from the east became the
rapid invasion of East Vhtnnng from the west. Nor,
as Vhtnnnng looked much the same either side up,
did anyone notice.
So the military spokesmen talked glowingly of
swift tank thrusts, ingenious river crossings and the
fall of one fire base after another.
The President. himself, took to the networks to
deliver a triumphant address. "This is the greatest
thing since the creation," he saict, " of the
Macedonian Empire."
The President said the invllsion proved the success
of his plan to "Vhtnnngize the war."
"Many otherwise decent Americans," he said,
"felt the Vhtnnngians wouldn't fight. Let me say this
about that. The way they have brought off this in·
vasion indicates conclusively, in my judgement., that
they not only have learned to operate tanks and
modern weaponry but have the will, rightly or

wrongly, to win! That is my conclusion on lhat. "
So the arrows continued to leap forward daiJy on
the upside-down map until finally lhey encircled the
dot labeled "Capital." After a bitter sie~e or 13
minutes, it fell. The war was ovc:r.
The President proclaimed a v.ctory celebration
and withdrew the last American troop. Ou r prisoners
were released, as prisoners are after en' ry war. win
or lose, and everyone was happy.
Of course, there were newsreels of vI_wrious Vhtn·
nngian troops marching in triumrh through ,,,,.
capital of Sag On. But if they wert 'n' l Loyal R. Y31
Army troops, no one noticed-all troops l()(l\"ng
prelly much alike, Vetnnngian or orherwise.
And of course, there was a small Jlem in th.~ rJress
about General Thieu being replac,'Cl by Gent'lal Ho
Chih Whiz, whom our state Department dese r.bed as
"an agrarian reformer." But no one had e\e r much
cared about Vhtnnngian politics anyway.
As for Dr. Kissingernow, his Teutonic 5" use of order was deeply gratified. "No more fitting l'nd could
be conceived than our lying our way out of I his war,"
he said, rubbing his hands, "considering how we got
into it in the first place."

More letters to the editor
Muckmakers

VV A W responds to critic
To the Daily Egyptian :
I am a member of the SlU VVAW which many, no
'.oobt do not even know exists. We have a rather tiny
hard core membership of about five men, former of·
ficers and enlisted men, and considering the amount
of Vietnam Veterans that attend SlU it should be
much bigger. In reference to Mike Dusenbery's
statement in his letter to the editor on 7 April 72, that
VVAW "is more interested in making people aware
that they are veterans", this is certainly true for
good reason. If Mike knows anything at all 'about the
war in Vietnam and VVAW's relation to it, he must
realize that most rational people respect opinions
nd knowledge of the Vietnam situation, when it
comes from Vietnam veterans, expeciaUy combat
veterans.

.Progressive Carbondale
To the Daily Egyptian:
' Carbondale is an AU-America city. It's very
progressive, perhaps a microcosm of America. It
allows an unharnessed police foree to smash a
stude:tt's face for taking a drink, then will appoint a
committee to investigate downtown weekend unrest.
Camondale administrators can save time and money
by listening to Howard Blair tell it like it is in court
April 17.
Randy Fink
Senior, Journalism

We honored the dead on Veteran's Day last year by
sitting silently in a group in front of the Jackson
County Courthouse. We were treated very well by the
police, the Legionairres, and the townfolk. Also, SIU
VVAW has had panel discussions and slide shows in
front or community groups in the Southern Illinois
area and even were on cable TV. We seem to have
run across more praise than condemnation in our ef·
forts, and as for us being " glory seekers" Mike, I
think "truth seekers" would have been better. The
only glory we seek is the glory of peace for the Viet·
namese people without unpopular governments or
foreign control
.,
.
I respect the discharged vetera~ rIght to bve. hIS
or her liCe as they see fit., and that lncludes the rIght
to speak out against the. war in Vietnam as well as to
remain silent. That is your right Mike. How about
respecting mine and my fellow brothers in VVA"!'? If
you are opposed to war then what a~e you doang to
mobilize your opposition? Do you SIt at your desk
and use name calling and personal bias as wea~
in chiding people and groups that are domg
something about their moral opposition to war?
Richard Nixon said he bad a plan to end the war,
and he lied. The war drags on, people die, and the
farce of Vietnamization shows itself in its naked
failure. As one VVAW poster says "The war in Viet·
nam is not some~ to be woo or lost, it is
something to be ended. ' We in VVAW are trying to
end the political, moral, and economic drain that
Southeast Asia bas become to this country. Where
are the "sunshine patriots" when their country needs
them? Hoa Binb..(peace).
Elmer Alan Pawlowski
Senior, PsycbolOlY

To the Daily Egyptian :
Recall, C. Kumararatnam, the words of the late
Drew Pearson, "There seem to be more muck·
makers than muckrakers."
D. Fruend
Instructor, Journalism

Nature note
To the Daily Egyptian:
Please file the following quote in your "Nature
Notes Which May or May Not Be Politically
Significant" folder. It comes from Boy's LiCe, April,
1971.
"Not long after hatching, muskies start
devouring other fish, and they never quit eating
as long as they live. ... Musldes grow to lengths
of more than six feet. The longer it liVes, the
bigger a muskie grows, and - so it seems - the
more iII·tempered it becomes. Despite
prodigious appetities, a big musltie is cunning
and suspicious. Though most members of the
pike family do the greater part of their fighting
below surface, muslties break from the water.
But not all the time, for they also dive to the
bottom and sulk."
• Rick Holt
Offlee 0{ ~iI!siOf¥ ~. ~ •.
DIlly
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Proficiency exams to be updated

Hearings set for three-year program proposals
By lUda IArea
DIIIIy EIYJICIu 8 ... Writer

Hearings on the ~year baecalaureale program propcll8l will
be held Thursday and Friday in the
cooferenoe roam mthe OffICe mAdmissiOll5 and Records in Woody
Hall. Wing A.
Robert A. McGrath, dean m the
Office m AdmissiOll5 and Records.
said the hearings will be held from 3
to 5 p.rn. 011 Tbur5day and from 10
a. m. to noon Friday. The hearings

will be c<>nducted by the new
programs 5Ubcommi~ m ~ '!~
dergraduale Educauon PolicIes
Committee.
Any ~year program would
depend heavily on testing. Vari0U5
plans concerning testing have been
introduced.
Pnticiency exams for any m the
traditional
freshman
and
sophomore courses could be mfered.
Students could take the exams
whenever they feel ready. SbJdents
who do not want to take the exams

or are unsuccessful with the exams
wou~ be aUowed to take the
traditional fOUl'-year sequence.
~ f:eSUng method would be
a combmation r:L locaUy developed.
specific pni"lCiencies and broad,
n.ationaUy standardized profici~

05.

Still aDOther method would allow
a student to take a prcticieocy when
he first enter5 SIU. The praClCiency
which could be used is the CoIle8e
Level Examination Program. A
studeDt could earn up totS hours by
the prograrn. For thole not at.

temyting tbe CLEP or otb ,.
~lCieocy opportUnities. the U
dergraduale Record Eum would
be used during the fmal year.
If an examiDatiOll is developed
which coven broad areas, it could
be used to grant fuD credit in the
first four areas mGeneral Studies.
'

Censorship charged in
movie rating system
NEW YORK (AP )-The alphabet
50Up m movie ratings is ooce again
in hot waler.
The controversial system. now in
its fourth year. is parrying blows
(rom a new source-youthful former
inlerns on its Code and Rating
Board.
The wrrent dispule hinges 00
whether or not the board is a ~
sor. Code mficials vehemently deny
the charge m censorship.
With some minor changes since
then, movies now are labeled G,
geDe7al audiences ; PG, parental
guidance suggested possibly with an
additional admooitory legend that
some malerial may not be suitable
for preteenagers ; R, restricted under 17 requires accompanying
parent or adult guardian, and X-no
one under 17 admitted.
Dr. Aaroo Slem, an educator and
psychologist who was appointed
code administrator last summer,
defends the system.
" The idea," he said recently in a
talk in Chicago, "is to protect
children, not make value judgments
concerning quality or cooten!. Our
job is to provide parents with
precise information about the c0ntent m the film, and then let them
make their own decisions."
Some time ago the Motioo Picture
Associatioo m America, which administers the ratings, started a
progra m m internships to a Uow
young people to join the ra ting tafT
for one year.
From these pro tern members
have come the most recent cha rges
against the board- that it is actually a censoring body.
E velyn Renold. a graduate m the
CLA film school, served wi th the
board from August through October
1971 befor he r ' igned because m
wha t he said was the group's
narrowminded approach.

" On the basis m my experience,"
she said recently, " I can report that
despite indicatioos to the cootrary,
the Ratings Board very mten funetiOll5 as a censorship body.. .
" If a single shot in a film violates
the ground rules for a category, the
film is immediately given a lower
rating.
" Before I accepted the intern
positioo," she states, " I , too, was
convinced that the ratings process
denied nothing to the filmmaker and
merely classified the results. Now I
strongly believed that the ratings
system is inhibiting the very artistic
freedom which it is supposed to be
protecting. "
Stem, who has borne the frunt m
the ratings attacks, says the board
imposes no standards on directors.
"It's basically a question m
ecODOOlics," he said " If a director
wants his film to reach younger
audiences, he has to make his
statement without using explicit sex
or violence. "
Stern and Jack Valenti, president
m the MPAA, stress the opinioo that
the allernative to the ratings system
is " government interventioo into
this indus try. No sa ne pers on
imagines any other result," Valenti
has said.

Dress Shirts ...................... Values to $10 .•....•. $4.99 -

2 for $9.50

Flares ...•.....•.................... ;Values to $14. •.•••.• $5.49 -

2 for $10.50

Flares and Straight Legs•••. Values to $18 ........ $2.99 -

2 for SS.50

Shoes ......... -- ......................Values to $25 ....... $10.90-2 for $21
Ladies Dresses, Shirts,
Skirts and Pants ................Values to $30 .......$3.22 & SS.22

NU S. Illinois.

Open Fri. Until 8:30 p.m.

Carbondale

*aJeRL1NS*
Proudly presents

~u h a~ , ' hall fur (' hildr"11
IIl1d,' r 12. ufficial ,. Iolalt'

COL MI3I A. Md CAP ) hildren
under 12 may not play baseball on
a ny of Ih e s ix city-own ed
p l ayg rou nd ~ in Ihi s BaltimoreWa hington subu rb, which bill it·
self a ~ " Th
ew America."
Official of olumbia A ·socialion.
by a 2· 1 VOle, ruled baseball is a
contacI sp rl and Um in the same
ca leg ry a such other banned
sports for young I rs as football.
r a nd karate.

*
*

*

*
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IN CONCERT
TON-'TE
admission $1.00
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Marathon nets $1.,000
r,for Explo crusaders
By JabaC-. .
8audeat Writer

donned skh'\'ies and substibJled,
playing half court.

There were few left in the Girls'
SJU and Carbondale High School
Gvm bv SabJrday ev~ But.
students played basketball for a •
brur stretch last weekend, and they
would have been happy to go into

overtime.

The Campus CnJS8de for Christ
sponsored the marathon. Its pur_pose was to raise money to send 50
students to Explo '72 in Dallas June
12. They did it at one-cent per point.

Carbondale merchants sponsored
one m the two teams and pledged a
penny for each point scored, not to
exceed S20. When the fmal horn
sounded, the Blues (SIU upperclassmen) had defeated the Yellows
(SIU freshmen and high school
students) 1694-1560. "We raised

tbaIe who left ClIme back Saaday
with ckupautB and oraJIIe juice for
the players.

Whm it was all over, and the (mal

~~ :.::::::04(a.=
"No, not for a while," he said. "It's
good for about «me time."

The students plan to hire a bus to
make the trip. They will rebJm June
17.

Prit"y poets 10 be discusseil
(II G(lY Lil)eration meeling
Graffiti in washrooms will be the
subject m discusaiOll at a Gay
Liberation meetirw at 7 p. m. Friday
in the Home Economics Lourwe.
Terry Stockert, anthropology

'Cradullte slUdeal, will pn!II!Dt '-111cIiJws m a atudy he made at tbree
coUeces in wbicb he rOlllld diIf_
ClI!S in amount mgraffiti before and
arter the advent of the gay
lIbenltiOllmovemeat.

LAST YEAR 2~OOO KIDS
WERE LOOKING FOR A BETTER PLACE

TO SLEEP IN EUROPE.

I ~~~~~~ereRo~~t;eifru~ ~~~
Crusade's co-ordinator, said. "The
• final amount will not be known for
about a week," Bruehl said.
Approximately 35 students played
in four-hour shifts, beginning at 9
a. m. Saturday. Most m the students
played 12 hours. One student lasted
for 16 hours. The leams were mad~
up m those who planned to go to til!
week-long Dallas event.
When the guys got tired, the girls

..

:A g conference
to be held
this weekend
An Agriculture Education Con"ference will be held at the Little
Grassy Outdoor Laboratory Friday '
and Saturday to discuss the
' problems that arise between community coUeges and four-year institutions, said Wendell Keepper,
dean m the School m Agriculture.
The conference is an annual
event, dating back to the late 195Os.
The first conference was held at sm
with only four schools, sm, Univers ity m Illinois, Western IUinois, and
Jllinuis State participating. This
... year's conference will include these
four and the 22 community colleges
with agriculture programs, said
Dean Keepper, Chairman m this
year's Articulation Conference For
Higher Education In Agriculture.
The conference is divided into six
sessions, three each day . The
sessions include committee
meetings, committee reports and
discussion m new courses to be m-

~ feAe::;ong

the new courses under
consideration are horticulture and
agricultural education. The conference will discuss requirements
for these courses, and what will be
mfered in them.

Open house date
set for WIDD
•

Campus radio station WIDB has
announced an open house scheduled
Saturday and the addition m news
and weather announcements during
morning hours.
The open house is scheduled from
1 to 5 p.m. at WIDB facilities in
Wright I dorm, University Parit, according to Joel Preston, general
manager.
Frank Mazzocco. news director.
• said additional news times has been
established at 15 minbJes past the
'l'i . brur between 7 am. and 10 am. to
accommodate students' morning
schedules. PreviOWjly, the station
broadcast news only at 15 minutes
before the hour.

Baptist Center
program piannel/
' :" .

The Chapel Singers will perform a
concert at the Baptist Student Ceoter at 9:30 p.m. Friday for the B-Hi
weekend, which is sponsored by
SIU's Baptist Student Union.
A talent show is also scheduled for
8:30 SabJrday night with a tour m
campus, a program at Giant City,
small group conferences and other
activities.
High school junior and seniors
and junior college sbJdents will a t, tend the annual weekend.

THIS YEAR TWA OFFERS STUTELPAS5.
If you're planning to go to Europe this summer,
don't be surprised if you find yourself sleeping in
an uncomfortable place.
With more students than ever planning to take
advantage of low airfares, decent sleeping accommodations are going to be tough to get.
Not that back-packing it isn't fun. But after a
while the ground starts getting kind of hard.
You could play it safe and make reservations
long in advance, But that can take all the fun out
of traveling, since you may want to stay longer in
one place, less in another, or change your plans
altogether.
That's why TWA has come out with Stutelpass~
For only $4.80 a day, you get a decent place to
sleep, continental breakfasts, tour discounts,
mail-drop services and more,
Stutelpass works like this.
When you purchase your TWA tickets, you can
also purchase the Stutelpass for 20, 40, or 60 days.
At only $4.80 a day.
'The Stutelpass booklet contains 20 vouchers,
which can be used every day or every few days,
In any 50 cities serviced by Stutelpass. If you
don't use them all, just return them for a refund.
All you have to do in Europe is either phone or
visit anyone of 12 Stutelpass offices before 3 PM.
Thll them where you want to go and they11 arrange
everything.
When you get to the guesthouse or student
hotel, just hand them the voucher,

There'·, nothing more t.o do.
No taxes to pay.
No service charges to pay.
No advance reservations to make.
And for every 20 vouchers you buy TWA throws
in 6 special vouchers. Which can be used for
tickets to a play in London, the use of a bicycle
in Amsterdam, tickets to a bullfight in Spain, a
t~course meal in Venice, tickets to the Olympia
Music Hall in' Paris, a smorgasbord luncheon
in Copenhagen and more,
All this for $4.80 a day.
TWA's Stutelpass.
Now you don't have to worry about finding a
decent place to sleep,
"Scut"'",

r
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PLEASlSIND_ MOllE INFWMAIION -,
ON
IS STUlBPASS.
TWA, P.O, Box 876
Fanningdale, N.Y. 11735
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State_ _ _ _ -..Zip
My'Iravel Agent is
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FAA head to speak
to aviation students

Chicago Today editor
to be banquet speaker
By JaD Trudlita
Daily EgypdaD Staff Wriler

the Student Ceuter. John E . King.
chairman fi the university's department fi higher education, wiD spmk
Richard W. Hainey, executive 011 "Where are the Universities
editor fi Chicago Today, will speak Going?"
On Saturday, the School fi Jour-at the journalism awards dinner
thaI climaxes the annual Jour-- nalism hosts the Southern Illinois
School Press Association (SlSPA)
nalism Week activities at S/U.
Hainey wiU speak to journalism annual Spring Conference. Aptudents and Southern Ill inois proximately 36 high schools will
Editorial Association (SIEA ) mem- participate in discussiOll·instructiOll
bers at the dinner at 7 p.m. Friday classes and an awards assembly for
their high school publications
in UlC tudenl Center Ballrooms.
An award will be presented to the during the day.
W. Manion Rice, director fi
SI
Journali m Alumnus fi the
Year and Golden em Awards will go SISPA said he expects more than
to two Southern IIlinoi editors. Ar- 400 students to a ttend.
Highlighting the activities, will be
thur Jenkins Awards for contributions to journalism will be Connie Rosenbaum , feature writer
for the SL Loois Post-Dispatch, who
presented.
Journalism Week coi ncides with "~II address the groop fi high school
th 13rd spring meeting fi th SIEA newspaper, yearbook staff memwhich opens at 7 p. m. Thursday bers and advisors at 9 a. m. in the
with a buf~ '1 dinner al the Ramada University Theater in the Communications Building.
Inn. William E . O' Brien, SI
Awards will be given for ootstanrecreation department chairman,
will peak on his experiences as a ding high school yearbooks and
newspapers. Certifica tes will also
ational Football League official.
Pr id nl David R. Derge will be giv n to writers of the best
w lcome th editors Friday noon at stori . .

Federal AviatiOll Administration head John H. Shaffer will tour

SIlJ( '

av~er~sc::ei~~Jj~v~~t ~~~ba~S:~~:for a tour fi facilities fi the 11O-student aviation technology program
operated there by Southern's VocatiOll8I-Technical Institute.
He will address the seventh aMuaJ banquet fi Sigma Chapter fi international aviatiOll fraternity Alpha Eta Rho at a MariOll m(J(el at 7:30
Saturday. More than 300 persons, including leaders fi the industry who
serve on the aviation technology advisory committee. will attend.
Shaffer. who has served as administrator fi the FAA since Mareh 1969.
is noted for his push for implementation fi programs authorized by the
Federal Airport and Airway Development Act fi 19'10.
A West Point graduate and World War /I bomber pi1(J(, he was involved in the B-50 and B-47 development programs before leaving the Air
Force in 1954 to work in private industry.
II

ad~a!~~~~a~~~O:J~~~~=:;t~:!t:~r~a~~

following their meeting Saturday wiU include executives fi American
Air Lines, Trans-World Air Lines, Ozark Air Lines, Pratt and Whitney
Corp.. Delta Air Lines, Cessna Aircraft Co., United Airlines, Pan
American World Airways, and the Systron Dooner Corp.
Arven Saunders, executive director fi the St. Louis Metropolitan Air-port Authority, will be a guest at the banquet.

Mensa forms a contact
for intelli~ent people
By Dave MalumaD
Daily Egyplillll Staff Wriler

M 'nsa is look.ing for people with
an intelligence quotient C1Q) in the
upper two per cent of the American
population.
Mensa i an international society
wJlh the primary purpose of
providing contact among intelligent
people. The only requirement is that
members must scere in the upper
two per cent on an intelligence test.
According to Jackie Evans. a memo
ber of the local chapter. th('
Southern Illinois Mensa group is
looking to SIU for new members.
Those interested may attend a
meeting at 8:30 p.m. Friday at 201
Glenview Dr. in Carbondale. Frank
Oglesbee. assistant prfiessor in the

Department of Radio and TV, will
present a program on "visual
probes." Interested people ma also
contact Regional Coordinator John
Jacobs, assistant prfiessor in the
Department of Special Education.
Ms. Evans saId that the
organization administers a test to
determine IQ. and possible
qualification for membership in
~1 ensa .

TllC Southern Illinois chapter has
on ly nine members at the present
time. Ms. Evans said. She added
that the group is attempting to increase local membership.
Bes ides bringing i ntellige nt
people togeUu;r. Mensa also c0nducts research in psychology and
socia I sci nee.

IIWide Opals"
Genuine tire sandals for men

African students" unit
to debate Blacks is ue
The African Students Association
will present a debate on " Should All
Blacks Return to Africa" at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
Gossie Hudson. a member fi the
his tory faculty. and Mr. Oye Kale,
graduate s'ud ' nt from Nigeria. will
take Ule affirmative. Walter Rob in·
son. director of Black American
Studies. and Hassa n Si ·ay.
graduate student in history from
Sierra Leone, will take the negative
tand.
Fortunatus L. Mas ha , originally
from Tanzania, ~i! 1 serve as
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moderator fi U1e debate. Masha
said that the debate is open to
everyone. He said that the audience
will be invited to participa te
in the discus ion and to qu 't ion the
ne1ists.

Pregnancy Screening
In privacy of

\\' 111

$6.99

_ _ _ _ __
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ONE NIGH1I' ONLY

•
Coming Friday

The(5uild

Open til
8:30 p.m. Mon.

210

s. III.

IGA Tablerite ·
Meats

Dole

Pineapple Juice
406 oz. can. 2 for 79c

Pork Steaks ................................ 59c lb.

Cru.he., Tibit., or Chuck,

Dole Pineapple
Sweet Midget Pickles

Rib Roasts ...........................$1. 19 lb.
' ., Boneless Pork Roast ............... 65c 11).
Standing Rib Roast............ .$ 1.09 lb.

79c

69c

Whole f.ryers

Cantaloupes

2Se lb.

2 for $1.00

Pkg. with legs, Thighs, Breast & Wings

for

220z.lar

SPECIAL
Gov't Inspected

BESl OF THE FRYER ·

3

59c each

SSe lb.
Skinless Wiener:
~

12 oz. pkg.

59c

Braunschweiger 59c lb.
Large Bologna 69c lb . .
Breaded Shrimp $2.09 lb.
Ole'
Tamales

403 Portions

10 for $1.00

Philadelphia Cream Cheese
8 oz. pkg.

2 ge
Sausage or cheese

Pillsbury Biscuits
8 oz. tube
each 9c

pkg. of 3

John's Pizza only 19c

Banquet Buffet Dinners
2 Ib.pkg.99c

BOREN'S FOODLINER
1620 WEST MAIN

LEWIS PARK MALL

We reserve the right to limit quantities
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lIT hearings continue

No White House aides
called by committee
WASHINGTON (AP)-TheSenate
Judiciary Committee Wednesday
avoided a confrontation with
President Nixon by refusing to order or invite testimony from White
House aides in its lIT hearings.
I n another action. the panel voted
to have two Denver heart specialists
amine Dita Beard to determine
whether the lobbyists for International Telephone & Telegraph
Corp. is well enough to testify for a
second time.
The heari ngs, now in their
seventh week. were precipitated by
columnist
Jack
Anderson's
publication or an intraorfice memo
attributed to Mrs. Beard. It appeared to link the Justice Department's out-or-court settlement or antitrust actions against lIT to the big
conglomeraLe's pledge or financial
support for the Republican ational
Convention in San Diego next
August. Mrs. Beard has denied she
wrote the memo.
Anderson's allegations involved
acting AUy. G n. Richard G. Kleindienst who was deputy attorn y

general at the time or the settJement. As a result, Kleindienst
asked the committee to reopen
hearings on his nomination to succeed John N. Mitchell as attorney
general, even though his appointment had won unanimous committee endorsement prior to publication
or Anderson's accusations.
The Wednesday success or committee Republicans in blocking any
committee ubpoenas or requests
for testimony from White House
aides headed orr, at least temporarily, any direct clash between
the panel and Nixon. A White House
spdtesman had said the doctrine or
executive privilege would be invdted to prevent such testimony.
Presidential aides Peter Flanigan
and William Timmons have been
identified by some witnesses as
having played some role in the fIT
case.
Sen. Sam J . Ervin, D- .C.. moved
in a n exa.lIti\'e ses ion to summon
Flantgan. Timmons and other
executive department employes to
be named by the 'ommitt
This

SIU prof to rpport on t:ioipnl
i nsa nily foanf/ in
By Univer:;ity New.. 8enIice

Np1t~ GUiIlP(l

Remaining programs are: April
18- "Masks or a ew Guinea People
a nd their Neighbors," by Philip J .
. Dark, professor or anthropology;
April 25- Sru's UNESCO Program
in West Irian and " Dead Birds," a
film on warfare among the Dani or
the centra l highlands or West Iraan,
made by Robert Gardner; May 16" Mikil," a film made in 1950 by
Conrad Bentzen on a Micronesian
atoll, and "Papua and New Guinea,

An SIU anUlTopologist who has
Jived two years in the New Guinea
Highlands will r port on a temporary form of violent insanity
which affiicts about I per ~nt or the
population or that rem ole. isolated
civilization, in an illustrated lecture
here Thursday.
Edwin A. Cook. chairman of the
anUlTopology department at SI arbondale. will disOlss "P rm Pi. 1967."
(sic> a OIlturc-bound reactive synMembers d t.he Pacific tudi
drome: or. Running Arndt in the
New Guinea Highlands," in the Committee are from the departthird or a series or programs spon- ments of anthropology, botany and
niver ity
ored by th
niv rsi ty's Pacific zoology and the
Museum.
Studi Committee.
The word "Prm," a 'ew Guinea
dialectic te rm wh ich sounds
something like "perm " exploded
fr m loose lips, refe
to the 0ccasional fits of te mporary
hysterical psychosis evidenced by
some or the natives. Cook explained.
He la st visited the Highlands last
summer. and plans another trip
there during the commg summer.
His lecture will be presented at 8
p. m. in the Home Economics
Building auditorium, and is open 10
the public without charge.
SI staff members and students
have been pursuing research in the
Pacific for a number or YCllrs , a nd
the Pacific Studies ommittec was
organiwd last year to stimulaLe
coop . atiol1 and exchange of information. To share some or their
resl'arch findings with the community. the commlltl'C scheduled a
seri !S or sLx programs during the
pring quarter.

ill ,mrl I'/wrmillJ.! IIIISillf'.~.•
PETERBOROUGH.
England
(APl - Business is booming for penioner Ernie GUlleridge-he
charms away warts. Demand for
his services is so great that Ernie,
68, has had to set up a mail-order
departmenL
··1 send full instructions with a
piece or evergreen OIt from a bush
in my garden," he said "I've not
had a failure yet."
The fees he gets go to charity.

Glass & mirran
Plexiglass
Glidden Paints
Auto paint

CRISPIN
glass & paint
407 1/2 N. lit
457-6916
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witb tile DelDcaadc Coauaittee
dIalrmaa, Sa JaIDII 0. .......
~ IIJaiIIippi, decIiDIaI to cut die
~YCJte.

An ideatical vote blocked a
motion by SelL Qslentin BurcIic*, DN.D., that FIanipn alone be called.
Finally, a H vote defeated a c0mpromise proposal by Sen. Rcilert C.
Byrd, D-W_VA., that Flanipn be
asked to testify in a clOled session.
Sen. John V. Tunney, ~lif. ,
said the commiuee's votes will
jeopardize Kleindienst's chances for
Senate confirmation.
" There is no way we can get the
truth until Flanigan testifies," Tunney said
Ervin has said that he is prepared
to do aLI he can to block the confirmation unless Flanigan is heard. He
argued that executive privilege
protects only communications
within the executive department
and ..leas not cover exchanges between presidential aides a nd third
parties on matters or public c0ncern, such as antitrust actions.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass.• said he expects the matter or
Flanigan's testimony to come up in
the committee again before the
agreed-upon April 2n OItorf or
hearings.

Bill limiting ex~cutive
war power still alive .
WASHINGTON (AP}-1beSenate to emergency defense apinst at' :
refused again Wednesday to set tack or threat or attat* or l1!IIaIe or
aside a bill to limit the war powers Americans endaJwered abra8d, and
then only for 30 days unless
or the President.
Congress consented.
It defeated, 56 to 23, a substitute
" ImpliCIt m uus is what has.gone
proposed by Sen. J . Glenn Beall Jr.,
R-Md , to appoint a H-member on in Vietnam and the prevention or
national commission for a year-long ful1lre Vietnams," Sen. Thcmas F.
study or the warmaking roles or Eagleton, D-Mo., told the Senate
Wednesday.
Congress and the President.
Arguing that the war-powers
The test was the second in two issue has had study enoug~
days indicating majority Senate Eagleton said a study commissiOI. \
support for legislation designed to is "a way to postpone" necessary
implement the constitutional
a uthority or Congress alone to action.
··This is the time to act," said
declare war.
Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-N .Y., prinA final Senate vote on the bill was cipal sponsor or the bilL
set for 1:30 p. m. EST Thursday.
Beall satd the war-powers issue is
On Tuesday, the Sena~ turned or such exlreme importance that it
down 60-26 a motion to send the bill should have all the study it can get.
to its own Judiciary Commiuee for
BeaU said the bill, qJposed by
45 days to review it
con- President Nixon, is not likely to bJ
stitutionalitv.
considered in the House this yea.
The biil would limit the and is highly unlikely to be signed
by the President.
President' s use or the armed forces

Friday & Saturday Only
All Mens Double Knit Slacks:
Reg. $15 00 to $2000

Now 15% <
o ff
.............................................................................
All Stretch Knit Slacks:
Reg. $12.50

Now 15% off
.............................................................................
All Double Knit Suits:
Reg. $65 00 to $9000

Now 15% off

·····················Qt·AR·(J··S·······················

Commander blames press for troop he,s itation
An electronic communications
facility and a key airstrip are there.
The battalion commander. La.
Col. Frederick P. Mitchell, assailed
television newsmen and other jour-naUsts who were present when the
incident ted place.
"AU you press are bastards." he
said. "I blame you for this and you
can quote me on it."
In Sa~on. the U.S, Command

PHU BAl. Vietnam (AP) - About
100 GIs reluctantly mOIled into a forward defensive position outside an
~ important American air base Wednesday after first refusing because
they believed it was too dangerous.
They took up the assigned position
about three miles west rl PIw Bai.
the northernmost point in South
Vietnam now occupied by
Americans.

said. "A rumor to the eft'ec:t that the
area was aD ambush site Ineded
with booby traps oradated among
some member&."
The unit involved is Charlie C0mpany. 2nd Battalion, lst Infantry.
196th Brigade.
The commaad stalement, without
offeriJw any direct criticism rl
newsmen. said : "Numerous
correspondents were in the area in-

C8IIed ... YGIaIIen .... a .......
f...... aU . . platoaD bad dIdIed . . . . . . . . .

tery)eWlIII soldier.. Severa.
soIdien tdd cu ............. that
=-.~ DIll WaDI to 10 iDto the

*lIPId
aD

No IOIdier adualIy dilabeyed 0rden or refused to 10 into the field,
the ~ saicl No diadpliDary
action was labia.
The men al fint refused to board
trucks waitial to lake them to the
pcl8ition, but after a Iietuenanl

baur.

TIle platoaD fI about ....... an.

..yilll tbey were told other
Americaa deraMIen in the . . . fI
the pGlilion WGUId be ......... by
their abIeace, apeed a abart ~
la_ to

,0.

FOR

.PPY

HIPPY
~

...........
Corn Meal

5u.. 39~

Catsup
,....01 ....
Yellow Corn

5

...........

"

o

l'IIest Prices GoMn.s., Apr. 13 tin TIIS, Apr. 11

s........

. . . . . . ,.....

51 Cake Mix 4 --8~ Juice

14=

.......

-.....GlHtSia

~17~

i~uits

c.uw:. 4~ Snacks

Aiax

Barbecue Sauce

1I ...

-If."" c... ""
FRYERS

3~

JWlNOS.

JUO'

11Mto;SGI~~

ta.~

THE$( COUPONS
FOR EX1U SAVINGS

(lit

Morr-Al'-

WIENERS
Kelty's

k
:

"

PIZU~49c

$1,"

39c WIth - . suo "'....

4~:3~

~I'it

FroPftJ

......, v....

2 ..... 5~

£ 58~

1

Kelty's

0

~;

1" C;::49c
Wit h Thi, CO<Ipoft. Expl ...

4/ 18/72.

FRESH PORI

STE.~'&
-....
GIof ....., ,. hi PimIc

:':3~

u.. 55~

Morr-SIIaoI

",..

u.· 6~

Roast

ZesIo

Saltines

c.u...,
u.. 1~ Hams

fNsItNMlc

Bones

Bacon

........

Pizza

14Cb.

4~

u..65~

FRYER PARTS
LEGS & 1HIGHS

IlUST
WINGS

"SIc
'.6Ic
"35c

"-"IRAUNSCHWEIGD

~58(

s..IIeot.,...
Novelties

3 ... 51

Kelty's

1t
.

.

LeHuce
,..,

K.ft.t.latloft

DOG FOOD

, 6 :"":;89c
1

55e

Kelty's
G....

j(
;.

STORAGE
BAGS

,

!'IcI,19c

~H

• '"

lAGS

.!"" 59c

3OS

With This Coupon. b _pi,..,
• ' 18/ 72 ,
R·1 5

With Thl. Coupon. Expl...
4/ 18j7 2.
R· 15

Keley's

Kelley's

Giani

I{" :69c
:

DOWNY

Wrth Thil Coupon. Expire.
4/ 18/72,
R· l0

~

ll'

WIIIo~

Cremora

TOMATOES

Mr.ClWI

:'59c

With This Coupon. hpJ....

4/ 18

2.

R. 15

CoHee
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All our best-selling styles,
colors, fabrics.
Even knits. All in one big
jean sale for men.
20% off

Sale. 398
Sale. sse
Sale. 638
Sale. 798

Reg. 4.91. Cotton denim flares.

Reg. 6.91. Brushed cotton denims.

Reg. 7.". Polyester/cotton fancies.

Reg. 9.98. Polyester/cotton doubleknits.

fl,

I.

JCPenney

The values are here every day.

.

NONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 •. m. to 9:00 p.m. SUNDAY 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Page 12. Daily Egyptian. April 13. 1972

•

SaIe.15% off all fashion pants,
regularly S1() and up.
Figure the savings.
If you live in pants, this is your kind 01
sale. Flare-legs. pieced legs, kid<
pleats. culls. you name it In polyester
double knits and fancy jacquards.
polyester/acryl ic blends. cotton
sui:Ides. lots more. You" l1 find most of
your favorite colors in junior and
messes' sizes. Better hurry lor best
selection.
This sale does not include jeans or
pants that are part of coordinated ourfits.

.,

We're not finished.
20% off all
body shirts.
Sale 28010 720
Reg. 3.50 10 SII. For the sleekest look with pants.
add a body shirt. There'lI never be a better
time. Puckered nylon. ribbed nylon knit. and
more. Lots o f colors lor juniors' and misses'. But
get here early. These savings won't wait.

JCPenney

The values are here every day.
MONDAY lHRU SATURDAY 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. SUNDAY 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Dlily ~. April 13. 1912 , Paqe

_
life.

.

muc:b ~ his normally active

JobnIon, Ill, who WIll stricken at
CbarJottl!&Ville, Va., last Fridlly,

In

to recoup
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)-A
doctor said former President Lyndon B. Johnson was "feeling great"
after he returned to Texas Wednesday to recuperate from a major
heart attack. One physician indicated Johnson may be able to

::seac:::!t
'B~S:;I ~
LoI*iae
nesday.

pale and worn, he

walked a few steps from a car to a
waiting wheelchair.
Army.:o.. Robert L. North, who
has treated Johnson in the past and
who now is his attending physician,
told a news conference that Johnson
was "in very good condition."
Johnson suffered a severe heart
attack in 1955.

Internal Revenue Service
offers help in filing returns
WASHINGTON (AP) - With only
five days lEft bEfore the filing
deadline, the Internal Revenue Se~
vice assigned thousands c:l agents
Wednesday to help taxpayers fill out
their 1971 federal income tax
returns.
Commissioner Johnnie M.
Walters said his agency will use
15,000 technical personnel, about

Commun.i'y talen.t tvill be used

seven times more than normal, to
help taxpayers complete the job c:l
filliog out returns before the
deadliDe c:l midaight, April 17.
Walters said that about ~rourth
c:l the nation's 75 million taxpayers
have yet to file.
. He said the sharp expansion in the
IRS service to taxpayers is being
launched because c:l widespread

SIU hopeful of staging black opera
By UDiver&ity New_ Service
She sits under a large sturdy ~
no doubt reading a book or looking
at the sky and listening to the birds
inging. Or she might be resting her
head on the tree and feeling the
wind' s pa sing breeze or watching
th insects at work or maybe
talking to the many black people
who gather around her. For that' s
what s he is-a teacher and a leader
c:l her people. And whatever s he is
doing, she is surrounded by love.
Her name is Treemonisha and her
life and name were created by Scott
Joplin in a thr~act black opera,
now under consideration for production at SIU . Joplin wrote the opera
in the early 1900's when he lived in
SL Louis.
" Treemonis ha" is a massive
work, 230 pages c:l music. Joplin
spent the rest c:l his life after 1911 ,
the year he left SL Louis and went to
live in New York, trying to get the
opera produced. His efforts proved
futile and although today Joplin is
considered by many as Ule "King c:l
Ragtime;' he died a disappointed
man in 1917. spending the last year
c:l life in a mental hospital.
The opera was produced recenUy
at a one-week Afro-American Music
Conference at More house College in
Atlanta. The musical team of Eubie
Blake and Noble Si s Ie wa s
honored. But Ule main feature of tile
week wa s the pre mi e r e of
" Treemonis ha." The Atlanta Svm·
phony. More hou e College mus ic
de partme nt . a nd the Kathe rine
Dunham dancers we re the ma in
partic ipa nts in addition to lhe
special soloi ts.
Th e week - long c onfe r e nce
a wak 'ned the interest of London
Branch. SI mus ic instructor. and
he is now determined that such a n
opera can be produced h ' re.
" Th e
niv e r s ity , wi th the
cooperation of th Sch I of Music.
Black American Studies ( BAS ). and
OUI r interested groups a nd IlCl"
sons, wil l do ev rything in its power
to see the bla ck opera performed on
SI soil ," Branch sa id.
But money is needed.
According to Branch. the produ<.~
tion a t Morehouse tota lled abou t
$25.000. a figure whi h he d s n' t
pla n to ma tch.
" Many of th peopl used in 111e
noera 111 r wcr professionals. We
plan to us the talent a t I , corn'
bined with the talents in the com·
munity a nd in areas surrounding
arbonda Ie. "
Bra nch a lSO said he would ('onta l
va r ious fou nda tion for fu nds to
produce the opera. He a l ' o i in the
pr
s of c ntacting people who
cou ld share th ir knowledg in pu tting togeth r s uch a venture.
But Ule opera. " Tr 'monisha"
ha been a drea m Bra nch ha had
for two years.
" A fr i nd of mi n ' suggested we do
the opera after we ca me back from
a mus ic eonfe rence in Toronto:'
Bra n h a id. ..\ e then set up a
me ting with Ul Seh I of Mus ic
a nd Depa rtment of Black American
tud ies. ··
He
' ai d th e pl a n d idn ' t
Illater ialize for Illany reasons, one
being tha t lega l perm ission cruld
not be obtai ned to do the opera a t
t.h at time.
But Bra nch says tha t s ince then,
T.J . Anderson ha wr itten the or'
ch tral score to th opera . which
ha
bee n publi hed a nd wa s
produ cd at Mor house.
La s t week. Bra n h m t wi th
mem rs of the
h I of Mu ie.
B . and thers in an effort to
.·,'eure fund s for producing
" T rwmonisha ...
TIlt' IUl>('ting was s uccessful . acPage 1-1. Dally Egyptian. Aprit 13. t972

cording to IiranCh, arKI each department is optimistic that such a per:
formance would become a reality at
SIU.
" It s hows that we black people
have always had a culture and it
has taken a long time to admit that
we have a culture dif~ rent from
whites, " he sa id. " Joplin' s ragtime
is a perfect example of sy mmetry in
a black form .
" Black music ha~ been one of Ule
most important cohes ive forces in
the black community. s ince the
beginning of s lavery time," Branch
sa id. " In spite of the fact that black

Du'Vi.'i jllry

Sf~PS

fa milies were split up, which was
designed to break the spirit, blacks
overcame and held on to UlC spirt!
anyway through their music."
According to Branch, this is what
is brought out in the works c:l Joplin.
" He had a mu s ical gift of
org ani zation and of writing
beautiful melodies, and his work
pe rpetuated certa in a s pec ts of
African cultur "
Joplin's opera concerns a black
girl who grows up to become the
teacher and leader of her people. As
a baby, Treemonisha is found abandOlled under a tree in a plantation

shoo'-oll' pho,os

SA ' JOSE , Calif. <AP )-The jury
in the Angela Davis trial was s hown
blown-up photos Wednesday of the
scene inside a van where four me n
were shot to death during an escape
attempt the black militant is accused of helping to engineer.
Tw o of the thre e pictures
ex hibited by the prosecution were
fu 7.ZY, but the 111ird clearly showed

the bodies of 17·year-old Jonathon
Jackson, two convi ts and Superior
Court Judge Harold Haley. The
bodies appeared nearly piled on
each other.
The defense had objected earlier
in the day that eyewitness accounts
of UlC August, 1970, s hootout at the
Marin County Courthouse were
be coming
repe titive
and
" cumulative. "

Be s t munchy in town

field in Arkansas. She becomes a
gift sent from God to the childless
couple Ned and Monisha.
In 1866. the year Treemonisha is
found , blacks had just been set free
trom slavery and are in dense
ignorance with no one to guide
them . All UlC people in the area, excepting Tre emonisha's foster
pare nts, were superstitious and
believed in conjuring.
ed and Monisha had always
d reamed of raising a child and
educating her so that as an adult she
wou ld teach UlC people in the area to
aspire to something higher and bette r than superstition and incantation.
The opera begins in September,
1884. Treemonisha , now 18,
probably is sitting under her tree,
awaiting her destiny.

evidence c:l fraudulent practices liy
a sigaificant DUmber c:l commercial

m:a.:

throughout the country
will be open at Iater-than-usual
hours, including Saturday but not
Sunday, Walters told newsmen.
The IRS's crackdown on tax
preparers in recent weeks has
resulted in detecting 1,Il00 preparers
of 3,200 investigated who have
=~raudulent tax returns . ,
IRS studies have shown thatabout
half of federal income tax returns
are prepared by tax preparers.
Walters said that IRS agents
engaged in oUlCr work, apparently
including wage-price controls,
would be pulled elf their jobs the
next five days to handle UlC increased load.
If a taxpayer goes to an IRS elfice
to have his return prepared, it "'J>
parenuy would exclude him from
charges of fraud if he provides
agents with correct information.
But Walters said agents, like
anyone else, are subject to human
error and the taxpayer wiU be liable
for mistakes.
Walters said in response to a
question that IRS agents who
prepare returns for taxpayers will
not sign them. But, lie said. in view
of the expanded program the IIJi
now will consider requiring agenU
to initial or sign returns if they
prepare them.

THURSDAY IS
MOM'S DAY

CARMEL CORN
( made with real butter)

25c

Crazy Horse- Campus Shopping Center
Home of the 1 9c hot dog

APRIL SHOWERS OF VALUES
Sa le Starts Friday April 14th
Funky Shoes, Jean Shoes, Loafers
Regular $14.99-$ 15.99-$16.99

SALE $9 88
Selected Group Women's Heels
Regular $14.99-$15.99-$ 16.99

SALE $9 88
Large selection
Carry -overs

These are all
new Spring 1972
shoes, save on these
to finish out
Spring term.

Sandals
~ Price

SPECIAL FAMilY PRICES
All DAY THURSDAY
Take Mom out ot the kitchen (she deserves ,t' )
and bnng the whole fam,ly to Burger Chef

Hamburger

A. plum D Pill y 0 ' Dur. oround He' , npen ~ lI.m. brOil ed
o n lo n ted bun , g.rn .. "1H:f fa your 'I"e Regula, 23c

Cheeseburger
100 fre .... ··gr o und beer broiled 0 .... '
.. llh Cf.a my , melted ehe. . .

ooen tI . m . .. tOOpeeJ

Regula, lOr

Big She'.
Tw O 1I.",., br o. led hamburge r 1>811,•• plUI Ilk::. at m.tied
cheese o n I"ple-<let:k bun wit., l etluce Ino cr.mV •• ue.

R.Q ' " 5~'

15C

19C
39C

lI,me-49 C

Super She',./Cheese

Tt'l e BIG "eal ' !(l ng ,slze pauy 0 1 chOIC e oround b ••••
brolhto , s .r y ed o n I tOllled bun _lin II Y." ot hal Ch . . . ..
leUve. tOmal0 Ind s wee' eermud. on ion Regular 151M

The
Bootery

312 E. Main

124 South Illinois
Across from the

I.e. Depot

Open Mondays Till 8:30

•

~rger

,..

fi

We always treat you right.

Student mails rormal . ~
complaint to police .
.over weekend arrest
An SIU student who claimed he

was assaulted by two CartIcnIale

policemen said Wem-tay he has
mailed a formal letter ~ complaint,
to the Board ~ Police and Fire

Cornmissionen;.
Howard M. Blair. 21'year-old
sociology senior, said he flied the

. ~~~ c:r.~,::a!s~~:
~

'hrly Sunday on charges
public
consumption ~ liquor and resisting

ar:;::~

claimed he was slammed
against a police car and that his
chi,! was C!-It .by the officers. He has '
derued re5ISUlIg arresL The officers
have denied using undue force in
arresting Blair.
Police Chief Joe Dakin said on
Tuesday that he had reviewed the
. .... case and had found that no undue
'force was used. However, he said if
a letter was received the case would
be referred to the Board ~ Police

Local student
piano recital set
Eric Moe. pianist, will perform
works by Bach, Beethoven,

~~'=~~t~1 :t~~ p~~.aSu~:
at the Old Baptist Foundation
Chapel on the Carbondale campus.
Moe is a senior at Carbondale
Community High School and a pupil
~ Steven Barwick, music prIXes50r
at SIU.
Admission is free and open to the
public.

Managt·menl ociely will

• hold car wash alurday
The Society for the Advancement
IX Management wiu sponsor a car
wash on Saturday, April 15. from 8
am. to 4 p.m.
The price will be $1 per car and
will take place at the Shell station
on the intersection IX Wall and
Grand s trtlelS.

and Fire Commissiooers for a
~nJll.lair
· • said he bas retained a
lawyer to defend his case which is
scbeduled to be hNrd at 9 a.m.

~~~o:!e !f: .t:~~

said he will plead not guilty to both
charges.

'Couples who
sleep together
keep t oge t her '

ICIEI!'S

J

SPRING DO'INS

.

WEST LlB~RTY , Ky. (AP )Joseph and Fra.nces Henry say they
are very. much m love after 72 years
~ ..mar;raage.
We ve ~Iways stayed together
and we suU sleep together. .. we
never had separate.
said
Frances Henry on their weddmg a&
niversary last month.
"That's the reason he stayed
home. That' s the way to keep a

Everything comas to life!

Ifs Eckerfs Spring
Doin·s...1haI ~ )IOU
can get the Vf1f'J best in
bedding pIBnts, a huge
VIIfieIy of vegetable ~ts
and other country goodies
you just don ' t find
l!J1ywhere. So come on
rNfK l!J1d get in the Do'ins!

beds::

man. f '

They stiU hold hands.
He is 99 and confined to a wheel
chair. She is spry at 87, but has
diabetes.
Joseph reminisces about his first
meeting with Frances Yocum. She
was nearly 15 when he returned
from the Spanish-American War in
1898.
"I remember the first time I ever
saw her," he said. "'It was at
church. I've loved her ever since.
Her hair was black as a crow' s
wing. She was always pretty."
M.rs. Henry recalls : " He was just
out ~ the Army-hair black as coal
and those brass buttons on the blue
uniform. Was he good-looking ! "
The two were married in 1900
when he was 'n and she not yet 17.
Their first child was born before she
was 18. All five sons and a daughter
were born at home.
One IX their sons lives with them
at their home in CotUe, Ky. He takes
care IX the two farms they own.

BIGGEST VARIETY ANYWHERE

BEDDING PLANTS
Flowers and Vegetables

FROM

59c

California Fresh

LAST CALL
JUST 2 'MORE
SELL-OUT DAYS
SALE ENDS SAT., APR. 15

ENTIRE STOCK

Florida Juicy Sweet Valencia Orange

1/.. bu. $1.79

V2 bu. $2.95

Apples are the Perfect Snack!
Juicy Sweet Red or Golden Delicious

4 lb. bag 69c
Crisp Tart Old Fashion Winesap

4 lb. bag

694

REDUCED 500;(,
TO 900/0
STORE FIXTlJRES ALSO
ARE FOR SALEI
LOW COST &WHARFSIDE
714 S. ILLINOIS AVE.,

CARBONDALE

Cut Chuck Roasts ••••••••••••••••••••• . lb. 59c
Chuck SI8aka •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .lb. 69c
Slew ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ib. 99c
Rib SI8aks Extra Trim •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .Ib. 51.39
Edcert's HOhl8l'nade Bologna & Bralnsweiger. • .lb. 89c
E:cker1a Homemade
Breakfast Unk Sausage.••••••••••••••• .1 b. 99c

SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

The DE C/assifieds are your pathway to selling what
ever you have that you need or want to get rid of.

~ ~--------------------------------~

IlIiIy

~,
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Vet prescribes prevention

Returnof mosquitoes potential menace to dogs
mine ponds, lakes and marshes,
such as near Crab Orchard Lake.
The mosquilD sucks blood, which
contains the immature worm known
as the micrdilaria, from a heartworm-infected dog. Two weeks
later, the mosquito injects the
micrdilaria into another dog. the
veterinarian said
During the next six ID eight months, the micrdilaria migrate ID the
right ventricle d the dog's heart,
where they mature. At this time, the
mature heartworms start liberating
their dfspring into the blood, and
the process begins again.
The veterinarian warned that any
dog is a likely prospect for heartworm. He added that there are dogs
in CarboOOa.le now that are infected.
Once the mosquitoes are out, the
disease will spread.

By Oavid L. M.......
Dally EgypUaa 8&a1f Writer

With the warm weather that has
moved inlD Carbondale comes the
return d mosquilDes, which bring
with them a potential menace ID
every dog in the city.
The menace is a dog disease
known as heartworm. The disease is
characterized by one ID 300 worms,
6 ID 12 inches long. which lodge in
the right chamber d a dog's heart
and interfere with blood circulation.
according ID a local veterinarian.
The veterinarian wishes to remain
unnamed for ethical reasons.
Heartworm is transmitted from
infected dogs ID other dogs by
mosquitoes, the veterinarian said.
The threat d the disease is worse
where mosquitoe may breed-

Black Student Union
endorses candidates
By Sue Millea
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Black Student Union (BSU )
will support Jon Taylor for student
body president and Susan Collett for
vice-president, according to BSU
chairman Len Frison.
represents tJlC black
The BS
fraternities. sororities and socia l
clubs. However. 10 other black
organizations also joined the BS to
upport Taylor and Ms. Collett.
Taylor and Ms. Collett, who arc
now affiliated with the nity Party,
formerly were running with tJle
New Horizons Party. but the party
had to be disbanded because Taylor
and Ms_ Collett did not follow tile
proper procedur - in organizing the
party.
Jennie Lucas, Student Governme nt Campu s Organiza ti ons
representative. said that Taylor was
in volv ed in cre ating oth e r

organi7.ations and was well aware d
tJle rules.
Frison said his organization is
supporting Taylor and M . Colleu
:1ot jus t because they are black but
because they feel the t.wo are the
best all-around candidates running.
The two candidates s upport
initiation d a student welfare and
sa fety cod a universal code d selfde te rmination in Uni ve r si ty
housing. academic reform and legal
counsel within ttle Student Governm nt office.
They a Iso support a revision of tJle
free school program, establishment
of a functional tenant' s union,
economic annexation for projects
aiding the Carbondale community
that are operated by students, enforcement d the equal employ ment act
and sea ting the s tud e nt bod y
president as a voting member on
the Board d Trustees.

Un;t'prs;ty Spr'V;Ct~S 10 ShOtt,
'Slw/La I)' ill Doris Fr;(/oy
nivers ity

Se rvices,

In

=~~ti~~ti:::e B.'~~:::;-i~~
Friendship Association. will present
"Shallab." a movie from Israel. a t
7 :30 p. m . Friday i n Davi s
Auditorium.
The movie stars Hayam Topol.
who was nominated for an Academy
Award for hi role in " Fiddler on

the Roof." Th re will be an ad·

mission charge of $1.
This film is part of the International Film HUtlr seri es. A specia l
feature of this progra m is the
invitation extended by IL~ sponsors
to high school tud en L~ and to young
men from minority groups who may
attend at no charge.

The symplDms d heartworm are
sluggishness, a cough or the dog
may tire easily_ The disease can be
fatal But the only way to tell for
sure if a dog does have heartworm
is by a blood test.
The disease can be treated by the
use d two drugs, according to the
veterinarian. But if symptoms d
heartworm are present in the dog.
the treatment can present an
element d risk. A pre-treatment
physical
and
laboratory
examination will help evaluate the
possibility d these risks. Earlv
diagnosis and treatment is
preferrf'd, however.
. Ewn better than carly d iagnosis
IS a program d prevention. the
veterinarian said The program c0nsists d oral medication mixed with
the dog's food one month prior ID

mosquilD season and extending two
months afterward
Here is the preventative program
in detail :
-Before the program may begin.
the dog must be examined for heartworm. Otherwise. the treatment
may kill the dog, if heartworm is
present.
-The medication must be given

daily, or it may lall to protect Uk
dog.
-Because the effective dose d the
drug varies with the dog's weight.
any change in weight must be reported to the veterinarian.
-Any unusual behavior d the
dog, such as vomiting, must be
reported immediately.

Lecture on sleep planned
Wilse B. Webb, graduate research
prdessor in the psychology department at the niversity d Florida,
will present a colloquium on
" Current Sleep Research" at 3:30
p. m . Friday in Muckelroy
Auditorium.
Webb has authored two books on
s leep research. One is entitled
" Sleep : An Experiment.al Ap-

proach,' the other, which he c0authored with R.L. Williams is entitled "Sleep Therapy." He has also
written articles on the topic.
Webb's presentation is sponsored
by the Psychology Colloquium and
Lectures and Entertainment Committee and is open ID the public,
said a representative of the
psychology uepartment.
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Sorority Rush
Sign up

Tabl~

Apri I 13 and Apri I 14
Trueblood Hall

Ham.- 2p.m.

4-€ p.m.

Grinnell Hall

11am.- 2p.m.

4-6 p.m.

Lentz Hall

Ham.- 2p.m.

4-6 p.m,

Morris Ubrary

Ham.- 2p.m.

Woody Hall

Ham.- 2p.m.

Lawson Hall

Ham.- 2p.m.

I
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Caesar's
Italian
Festival
fETIUCELLE. MOSTACCIOLI . RAVIOLI
AND SPAGtiE'iTI

How much longer are you going to read like a 4th grader?
You do. you kntlw. Rlilihen-'s sli lili",. lo slop il.
Y'QI.K reading sperea 1.5 between 250 and
words a rNnu1e That rreans you read
one WOfd at 3 lime.. And thaI's tile way you
were taUgtn \0 read .n the ' It'S1 feu gradeS
Your reading eduCalKJn endOO tn (he

tounn g rID! Your teacher saw that you
CCUkt recogruze anti pronounce YtoOfds so
She 1()6d you 10 star1 reading 10 yourself
You dIG And tnereby restncled yoursett 10
the speed at ...."" you "heal" WC>r<IS. fa
than ""'" QUickly you could
them
Today. you (and """'YbOdY else) face
aduh reacllng requlferrents With a chkfs

skill Ifs no 'A"(Jndet you can', keep up
HooN rruch 01 what you want 10 read ana
wnat you need to read, dO you read!
TOday'. studei'll (JI businessman IS e-.pec1ed

10 read at leasa 20 limes as ffIJCh maten" as

Mode with our

they

were

e..pec1ed to read 10 )'OOfS

ago,

This could OOflOeIvabty Frean tf\at It you're
still reading hl(e a tourth grader . you need a

Learn to read J to 10 times faster,
You CM't add 10 the hOurs In a day. bit
you can m..IhlpJy )'OUr reading speed 3 to 10
b
In etgtll shan weeks.
TN
of ",--nat 1'- means You can reacl
an average noyel In less tnan two flOurs. a
neoA'SmaQ8ZIne CCM!f 10 cover ttl 20 m nUles,
a newspaper In 10 mmutes or \ess and thiS
ad In to saconas
You v.o"I·t oe siunwnng Youll r6aO every

WOfd
And you11 ,.........- more

than you COUld

00 you ",-'a nt .. .. <oi' f'tow 1he course
works" Then take ! . - I" . Lesson
The Mlrv-u.sson ... •
-eng peel< a.
wt\al the Ev(o)vn W. -. -: g ..e otfefs
\\Ie' ll ShOw you hO'o\' t· .. po5SIbMt 1'0
•
oe.ate your speed Without skipping a
$ang le wore You'll have a ctlanoe to try your
hand .. n. 4Wld bebe lIS OYer. VOl{1I acluaJty Increase )'OU' reading speed. (You'll
onty

It SOUnds

lnCt8dIbIe Tha1 5

Takea Mu... ~ ttws

Attend a free Mini-Lesson This Week
3:00 or 7:00
at
lihe Newman Center
51 5 S. Washington
(Washington & Grand)

Page t6. Daily Egyptian. Aprit t3. t972

a hlne, but 11'$ a ~an '

hour And Ifs lree

Last Day Today
Listen to
the WIDB
Caesar's
Giveaway

Increase It

We~r l snow you now we can extenO your
memory. And we It Show you how we make

~ OU1l1rvng_l8.

before

01 course.

Why we say It you don't.,"051 tnplayour
reading abtlifY. ,'"'3
'uIIH)f'I ~'III be entirety

refuncleCi -

Take d " . Mm i' l esson

24() h",.. day

Its a Wild

Enemy reneW8 attack8

Da Nang hit by Cong rockets

Impressive entry
Mrs. Janet Hoffman of Marion is the owner of this great Dane, her entry in Sunday's annual Crab Orchard Kennel dog show.

Kennel club sponsors
~ an~ual dog contest
By Gary Koehler
SIadeDt Writer
The Crab Orchard Kennel Club
will sponsors its annual dog show
Sunday, in the sm Arena.
Glenn Schuetz, show chairman,
annoonced there will be judging in
• both conformation and obedience
competition. The show is open to
. 1 anyone with an AKC registered oog.
The entry fee is eight dollars for the
rlrSt dog and five dollars for each
additional dog.
Six groops will make up the basis
of the show-sporting, hound,
working, terrier, toy, and nonsporting groops.
Crab Orchard Kennel Club spoil-

.~ ~l~oo~e~h~:j~~;':. ~;~ C:~
from the Midwest, entries have
come from throoghout the United
States, Mexico, and CallOjda. Approximately 1,100 dogs are expected
this year.
Schuetz ex pla ined there is not as
much local interest as the club had
hoped for. Despite attempts to
stimulate local interest by awatding
special prizes to dogs living within a
50 mile radius d Carbondale, entries from the local area have not increased with growth d the show.
Held originally in the Armory in
Carbondale, continued growth in the
number d entries necessitated Ule
move to the Arena. Schuetz explained the growth d the show with
his statement that the show is, " a
full-fledged AKC sanctioned show
and obedience trial " This status
brings aboot keen competition and

increased entries from prdessional
dog handlers and trainers. It is not
uncommon for a professional handler to show up to 12 dogs in a single
day.
~
Schuetz revealed the working dog
groop usually has the highest numb~r oC entrants. The German
Shephard, Doberman Pinscher,
Great Dane, Miniature Schnauzer
and Labrador Retriever are tile
breeds generally having the highest
oomber d entries annually.
The competition in the obedience
trials was cited by Sc"uetz as one d
the prime allractions the show has
to offer. The obedience trials include five categories with the first
three places in each receiving
walnut based trophies. The
categories incllKle high scoring dog,
high scoring local dog, high scoring
novice (A and B diviSions), and
high-scoring poodle. Ribbons and
trophies, donated by the club and in·
dividuals, are also awarded to the
first three places in the conformation division.
The show opens at 8 a . m:tnd the
finals. determining the best dog in
the show take place at approximatUy 8 P. m. The public is invited to attend the show. There will be a one
dollar donation expected. Besidl'S
using the donauons to pay for show
expenses, two scholarships are
financed form the proceeds. A s:m
scholarship is awarded to sm for a
pre-veterinary student. The second
scholarship is given to the Soothern
lUinois Veterinary Association to be
used for study and research in
veterinary medicine at the University d Illinois.

SAIGON (AP) - A dozen large
North Vietnamese rockets exploded
Thursday in and aroond Da Nang
air base, tile biggest U.S. fighterbomber installation in Vietnam.
Enemy troops also renewed attacks
across a key river defense line anchoring the government's northern
front.
One rocket which hit on the Da
Nang Oight line set fire to a twinengine transport about 250
yards from an ammunition dump.
Over-aU damage at the base was
light. officials said
Two hoors after the attack U.S.
jets roard oCf the runway on
missions to support Sooth Vietnamese troops. Officials said no
Americans were rut but that at least
two Sooth Vietnamese civilians
were killed and foor woonded.
Within minutes d the first ex·
plosions an aircraft with a large
searchlight took df. Its task was to
pinpoint the enemy rocket launcher
positions and to guide fire on any
weapons still unfired.
The last attack 00 Da Nang, Feb.
9, killed three Vietnamese and
woonded six Vietnamese and 10
Americans with a sal\'o of :r1
rockets.
The Bien Hoa air base. used bv
American Air Force units, was
shelled 24 hours earlier. Mortar
roonds wounded Iwo Americans ill
the attack 15 miles northeast d
Saigon.
U.S. Air Force and Marine F4
Phantom squadrons operate from
the Da Nang base as do Sooth Vietnamese fighter-bombers and transports that are vital in keeping the
northern froot resupplied.
In reporting the new enemy atlemnl In ('JOSS the Do~ Ha-Cua Viet
River 10 miles south of the
demilitarized zooe, the Saigon com~: said 52 enemy troops were

After the collapse of their defensive line sooth d the DMZ in the
opening days d tile enemy dfensive, Saigon's troops managed to
stabilize their northernmost line on
the south bank d the river. They inOicted heavy casualties on waves d
enemy attackers who sooght to
breech il with tanks and infantr\'.
The town d Dong Ha lies jUst
below the river am has been one d
the enemy's major objectives so far
in the offensive. The provincial
capital d QiJang Tri lies 13 miles
further sooth.
Enemy troops also tightened their
siege d an infantry and artillery
base guarding the most vulnerable
approach to the ancient imperial
capital d Hue.
Field reports said enemy troops
now had surrounded Fire Base
Bastonge 12 miles soothwest d Hue
and 60 miles sooth d the DMZ.
Enemy gunners. fired 50 roonds
into the base Tuesday a nd government forces battled an estimated
300 to 400 North Vietnamese troops
three miles from the shell-scarred
hase's barbed wire perimeter.
The situation around Bastogne

All yo" /leed is lope and the
D.E Classifieds.

was described as critical. It c0mmands Route 574, a IIAI'rOW dirt
road that was used by tile eaemy
during the 1911 Tel offensive to
spearhead a drive ~t partiall,y
captured Hue.
A major problem in easing
pressures in the northernmost
provinces has been the low II1ODSOOII
clouds. No air strikes were nown
against North Vietnam because d
continuous poor weather. Tactical
air strikes in support d embattled
infantrymen, such as those at Fire
Base Bastogne. were restricted.
North Vietnamese forces claimed
to have hit and set on fire a U.S.
warship bombarding the North in
the Vinh Linh area Tuesday. In
relaying the claim, the Vietnam
News Agency said gunners have hit
U.S. warships seven times since
they began shelling the coast.
Government troops at the encircled provincial town d An Loc, 60
miles north d Saigon, struck oot
towa~ enemy lines after saluration

VTI council discovers
discrepancy in awards
By Jaa Traachlta
Daily Egypdaa Stair Writer
A discrepancy in Ule awards
presentation at the graduate
banquet held each spring for
Vocational Technical Institute
(VTI) students was discovered by
the Student Advisory Cooneil d VTI
at its meeting Tuesday.
The council previously had
recognized only spring graduates at
the dinner, and mortuary science
students were not included in the
program because they are
graduated at the end d summer
quarter.
Linda Hilgers, cooncil president,
said she woold look into this, and
starting with this banquet, "all
students graduating in eiU_ spring
or summer quarter woold be
qualified to receive awards."
The cooncil also discussed plans
for the VTI newsletter, the gift of
tile graduating seniors to VTI.
Members d the council will go to
their departments and explain the
idea d a newsletter to teachers and
students and ask interested people
to write articles concerning their
departme.n ts for the newsletter.
The articles hopefully will be
compiled into tile newsletter in time
for publication next Call. Plans will

merle "o,.,n.Jn,

'.;

~~I~~~101~u=~~:
Civil authorities prepared for the
massive traffic jam expected to be
caused by the launch.
Astronauts Joh n W. Young,
Charles M. Duke, Jr. and Thomas
K. Mattingly [J boarded the command ship simulator to run -t.hroogh
activities from the time the booster
rocket leaves the pad until they fire
oot d ea rth orbit and head for the

moon.

That covers 2 hoors, 'n minutes in
the Oi2ht olan.
YOODg and Duke also practiced
their descent to the moon in tile
lunar module trainer and Mattingly
worked on lunar orbit exercises in
the command ship simulator.
On Thursday the astronauts will
receive a geology briefing.
Lt. Ben Brady d

the Florida

~::=~1=~:~":e~a~~~

into the area when the Saturn 5
booster rocket lifts df at 12:54 p. m.
EST.

be made to send the letter to interested high school students
requesting information aboot VTI.
Dean Arden L. Pratt said he felt
the newsletter was an excellent way
d publicizing VTI. However, he did
not feel tlIere woold be enoogh
cooperation from the teachers.
In anot.lle.r action, the cooncil
passed a motion to remove two of
foor of their stereo speakers from
the VTI cafe teria unless 10 per cent
d the proceeds received from the
jukebox were given to the cooncil.
At presenl the jukebox, placed in
the cafeteria by Samuel Rinella.
housing business dirt.'ctor, is not in
use because the speakers are attached to a radio used by cafeteria
workers.

FURNITU

oPen

6 days 9-5 Sun.
2-3 pes. beaoom sets
1 solid oak exec. desk
1 80Ia w. chair
1 like ' - black credenza

~~

1-5

chairs

99.95 up
44.915 up
:4.95 up
34.95
2.50 up

4 I8IrigeraIors

~ =.~~ shape)
15 cbbIe beds

1 nice rocker
Red ....,., Chair otIIImIW1
Solid oak library IabIe

18.88

fit. 13 across from fWnada Inn

Scott's Barn
10

ilelp y ou f ace til e spring

free llIuke up alialysis
see ollr /lew boutiques
IIliJls of tile latest fi bres
try before y ou bllY
t\Il : /~U :

607 S. II/iI/v is

The

10R\fA ' COMESH C ST CDIO

fre e p<lrkiH~ iI/ lite ,.ear

549-81 :'2

Logan House
Murphysboro

Apollo 16 crew rehearses
fifth moon shot manuevers
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla.( AP )Astronauts rehearsed blastoff and
earth orbital maneuve rs Wednesday as the coontdown proceeded

bomblDl( of North VietDamese
positions by about 15 U.s. B51 b0mbers. Some of the ~ pushed as
Car as four miles from the rubber
plantation town where they were attadted.
An estimated 30,000 enemy troops
are strung along Bigllny 13 from
the Cambodian border southward
where they have halted a .,000man government tank and infantry
relief column. The column stopped
after being hit by a barrage d
rockets and mortar shells and
lashed with smaU arms lire.
.
More than 100 amed air strikes
were nown in the area, many d
them trying to blast clear a path for
the relief force.
Although warily eyeing the new
actions to the far north, amed
military officials are said to be most
concerned now with the continuing
siege of An Loc where 12,000 government troops-most of the Vietnamese 5th Division-are botUed
up.

German Night
Thursday

9 SOUTH 11th
MURPHYSBORO

$1.95

•

Sour Kraut & Franks

•

German Potato Salad

•

German Short Ribs

•

Pitcher of German Beer on Every Table

•

Hot Rolls
Daily ~, April 13, 1972, Page '7

Chorale
debut set
for Friday

Livestock
judges set
SIU meet
By VDivendty News Service

By W..ter Gti_.y
S. . . . Wrlter

Several hundred young persons
interested in farm animals will c0nverge on the livestock teaching and
research units ri the SIU School ri
Agriculrure Friday and Saturday
judging contests.
Gathering a t SIU Friday afternoon will be dairy and livestock
judging teams from high schools
wi lh agricultural occupations

The Southern Illinois University
Chorale will present its first concert
.U p.m. Friday at the First United
Methodist Church ~ Carbondale. ,
The Chorale is composed ri 65 snJ
student voices and a 50 piece or
dlestra representing both students
IUId faculty. The group is under the
directioo ~ Dan Pressley, assistant
prc(~ ~ voice in the School ri

~~~~g?!.rg;~ap":f i~~ ~~~~
District Five in Southern Illinois.
Coming Sarurday will be various 4H groups from about 20 Southern
IlIinoi cou nties for a regional
livestock s howmanship school and
judging contest.
Prof. G.B. Marion, chairman ri
the SI anima l indu tries d partment, says I da iry cattle, hogs,
beef caW , s heep, and horses will
be utilized for the va rious instructional and judging activities. 1U
specialists will provide th official
placings ri animals for the judging,
and
I
animal industries and
Future Farm rs of America chapter s tudents will help with contest
d ta.ils.
The high school judging contests
Friday will begin at 1 p.m. aft r
team registrations at the SIU Dairy
CenLCr. These (,'o ntests will be diroc~
ted by the sectional chairmen fGr
th e agric ultural occupat io ns
te ach e rs in the participating
schools.
About 90 high 'chools in the
southern 30 counties ri Illinois inc luded in District Five have
agricultural occupations programs.
The sectional chairmen are Claren
Hossel ton, Kinmundy, for Section
2.1: Allen Strieker ri Triad High
School, L Jacob, for Section 22 :
Rooert Dow. isne. for Section 23 :
Milton Jung of Shaw nee Hi ' h
chool, Wolf Lake, for St.>ction 24 :
and Kenneth R. Webb. Vienna. for
tion 25.
The 4-H regional activities Saturday will begin at the SIU livestock
centers a t 10 a. m.

MUSIc.

They will present the Mid-West

rn::n~ ~:n~tanceA~:~~~~

commemorating the 500 anniver::r~~ University ri Basle, 'f

..:r:si~·I~J!n~J:l;;!.~

prise to find how effectively they

~~"!;r!r~~=:!S~se::~

Not so

ha-a-ard!

TIm Moyer as Vladimir
Samuel Beckett's Nobel
play will be presented
through Sunday, April

Southern Players to' present
Nobel Prize play, 'Godot'
By GleaD AmalO
Daily EgypiiaD Staff Wriler

The Southern Players' production
ri Samuel Beckett's Nobel Prize
winning play " Waiting For Godot "
will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday
through Sunday, April 14-16. in the
Laboratory
Th ea tre,
Co m munications Building.
Directed by J ay E. Raphael,
whose most recent production was
"The Stranger " on the Calipre
Stage. "Waiting For Godot " tells
the s tory ri two dilapidated bums
who fill their days as painl~ly as
!lley can. They wait for Godot, a

A rchie Bunker steps
into night club scene

-

RENO, ev. (AP) - W caring a
sharp black tuxedo tOPi>ed off with a
frumpy brown fedora , Archi e
Bunker steps onto the s upper club
stage and ~ neers at an applauding
audience.
" It happens every time I wear
this here suit," he said understa ndingly. "I get a helu' .. hand."
TI e audience roa r '. signalling
Carroll O'Connor's successful debut
as a night club entertainer.
Escorted by smoke from a long,
brown cigar, O'Connor strolls to
center stage and props himself on a
stool. He sits, hands OIl knees , and
s urveys the audience which paid an
average $15 each to eat dinner and
watch his act.
He has come to this gambling
mecca, he tells them, " to talk to you
face-ter-face abwt a few thi~s 1
got on my mind," namely politiCS
and morality, "the major breakdowns in our society."
Gesturing frequently with the
cigar he cups in his hand, he sppnds
35 minutes dispensing the
philosophy
the
audienceconditioned to TV's " AU In the
Family" show-expects and has
come to hear. He tells about his
congressman, for instance, who gOl
elected despite the fact that he is
Polish :

General admission is $U5, and
tickets are now on sale at the
University Theatre box office.

man I work for," Carroll O'Connor.
A veteran stage and movie actor,
O'Connor is making his first night
club appearance here and later will
appear in Las Vegas. Those are his
only scheduled appearances.
In the cultured voice ~ a man who
holds a master's degree in English
and speech, O'Connor thanks the
audience for the warm reception it
gave to ''If, you' U pardon the expression, my virginal appearance in
a supper club."

Phone 457-4919

MOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS

Dr. James C, Hetzel Optometrist

Get in the swing of t ings
Shop with Daily Egy ptian

advertisen.

Wanted
Special privilages included
UUle time required
Good pay
if interested call collect evenings 5-11

Frank McDonald
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Marketing Firm needs Student
t SIU to p r 9mote student-oriented
products on campus

&i~nk!rndtur~"ss~':::~r ~~

Sunglasses-Regular Ax & Photogray
Contact Lense Polished-Frames Repaired
1-Oay Service
We Specialize in Contact Lens Fitting
and Eye Examinations
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personage who will either explain
their interminable existence or put
an end to it. The play might be
described as a portrait ri man's efforts to fill the void ri his existence
with meaningful acts.
When "Waiting For Godot' ,
premiered in New York in 1956,
Richard Watts, Jr. of The ewYork
Post hailed it as " a moving, .Ji'ten
funny, grotesquely beautiful and utterly absorbing" play. Critical acclaim also greeted a recent rifBroadway reviva l.
The four-man casl includes Tim
Moyer as Vladimir, Jan Vest as
Estragon, Rob Kastil as Lucky and
Malcolm Rothman as Pozzo.

" The Polacks voted for him to get
even with the Iri h for teUin' all
those Polish jokes: the italians
voted for him to prove it was the
Irish : and the colored people voted
for him "cause they like Polish
jokes and they thought he was the
best one vet. "
The pn.-"idential race : George
Wallace has come out in favor ~
busing, he announces, "as long as
the federal government pays for the
buses and they build a bridge from
Alabama to West Africa. And Humphrey will go along with the idea as
long as they hire blacks to build the
bridge"
After warning the audience to
watch wt for " Chow en La I" , the

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois Ave.

and Jan Vest as Estragon are featured in
Prize winning play "Waiting for Godot." The
by the Southern Players at 8 p.m. Friday
14-16, in the Laboratory Theatre .

\0 cope with the difficulty ri musical .
literature"
Pressley said that the group is
open to all SIU students who like to
sing. There are students in the
group from many stales and some
from several foreign countries.
The concert is open to the public
and without charge. The church i!
located at 214 W. Main Street.

I

Faculty Council refers proposals
to educational policy committee
By RidIanII.-Dally EDJIIIaa 8&aIf Writer

IeIure, S) tenUre ICbaIule, 4) due

~ .:;t_1=1~~

Smith said the committee was
colleclinl iaformatiOll and may
have a report by Kay.
Studies proposal and the President
Tom Pace, dIairman m the c0uncil, announced dial the ScbooI oC
Medicine
was -*ing represeBPolicy Cammitlee.
The recommendatiOll which came tation on the COUDci.l. The request
from an ad hoc cnnmittee states
that some "elaboration" and
"cIarificatiOll" m the proposals is
needed in order to have the policy
cnnmittee consider the proposals.
A third prCJPOllllI-the College m
Human Resource DevelopmentwiU remain in the ad hoc cnnmittee
for further study.
DETROIT (AP) - A 14-member
The council approved the formation ~ a fiv~member budget table tennis teem from Red China
arrived
here Wednesday with the
study committee to ~ther information concerning sm s budget and goal " "friendship first. comrelay the information to the council. petition seoood" 00 a two-week tour
James Smith. pmessor in elec- "the U.S.
Twenty members m the u.s.
trical science and systems
technology, said the ad hoc commit· Table Tennis Association squad
tee that will review the tenure which visited Red China last year
statutes m ·· the Board m Trustees stood in line and applauded
has divided its work into five areas: vigorously as the Chinese stepped
out 01 a plane at Detroit
1) pretunure conditions, 2)
procedures for the establishment" Metropolitan Airport. In keeping
with Chinese custon, the visiting
squad returned the applause " the
American hosts.
The arrival " the Chinese squad
from Ottawa after a lO-day tour "
Canada was low key, with no bands
or flags mariting the occasion.
The shyness which marbd the
mances are more frequent-about traditiooal style entirly," Robin
five per quarter. The music ranges 8udmer, the choir's manager, said.
from light modern tunes, such as
"Wardrobe consists " open collar
"Wandering Star" and the ever- shirts and flair pants for men and
modern style dresses for women."
&::~~ ':!~thlsc!= '!~~ Budmer said that for next year a
week loog tour is planned fOr Sprill8
~ Glee Club performs "New break for Southern Singers. NorStudent Week" at the beginning "
mally there are about three 000S1U's Flying Saluld's aMOUnoed
each fan quarter and makes coocert certs per quarter, he said. Rehear- they wiD be giving plane rides to
·tours to various parts" Illinois. A sal times are 2-3 p. m. Tuesdays and students at 2 cents per pound from 9
wardrobe " two tuxedoes is fur- Thursdays.
a m. until darit on April 22 and 23 at
nished, but accessory items- shirt,
University Choir requires no the Southern lUinois Airport
cuff links, collars, and studs - must sight-reading ability and the only
Flying Club President John EUish
be purchased for about $8, accor- reason for auditioning is for voice
said that the plane rides win be a
ding to Kingsbury. Rehearsals are placement, according to Buckner.
(rom 8-9 :30 p.m. 00 Tuesdays and The choir is as large as the nember fund raising event to support the
. Flying Saluld's in the National InThursdays.
" persons who sign up, he said.
The Southern Singers is a mixed
There are usually two or three tercollegiate Flyilll Activi!y to. be
chorus limiter to 26 persons. Songs performances per year. Rehearsal held this year at Purdue UnwersJty.
range from ReMissance motets 10 i!C 7:3B-9:30 p.m. Mondays.
Ellish said that tickets for the
popular Ulnes such as "Never My
Love" and "U p With People" .
"Southern Singers oCfers the most
up-to-date approach to choral
singing, but does not sacrifice
The FaadQt Council Tuesday ap-

t:"~Ia~:~~:' g:.!.!i

~t~::::::~~=

bas b-. RIll to the CIIIIDCiI'• ."",.
nuce commitlee.
Pace said James BeaziI.., cbaiJ-.
mau ~ the UaiveraiQt Salate'. . .
committee 00 Caleodar aDd
ScbeduIiIll, baa . . . . dlat be (BeDziIer) DOt come before the CIIIUIIdI
UDtil a survey 011 summer quarter
bas been completed. TIle urvey Is
aD attempt to get atudeat opiaiOD 011
the length m the summer quarter.

Red China ping pong
team shy but friendly

I

GOOD NEWS- YOU'RE NaT PREGNANTJUST FRr~'

.4uditions being held for singers;
all SIU choirs seeking members
By WIUIaa F. 0'8. . . .
s....WrtIier

Students desiring to join the Male
Glee Club, Southern Singers or the
University Singers may make apstments for auditions in Room

Rob~rtAl~=s~:~, a~ :;
choirs at SIU.
Kingsbury said that he hopes to
have sufficient membership for next
year by May 10. An choirs ~er me
bour credit per quarter. Students"
In majors may join.
The University Choir is a mixed
choir which requires a sight-reading
pmiciency. It rehearses from 45 :30 p.m. 00 Tuesday and Thurectays. There are approximately
four concerts per year fea turing
traditiooal music with an emphasis
on classical , according to
Kingsbury.
The Male Glee Club requires no
sight-reading ability, but prefor-

initial moments m the visit ~
peared quickly 00 a .minute ride
into Detroit on a crowded bus in
which American and Chinese
players, together with United
Nations officials and _smen, exchanged a word now and then
despite the Iansuase barrier.
For the most part, the Chinese
visitors were reserved in their brief
exchanges with reporters and appeared to have stereotyped answers
for some questions.
Two attractive members m the
Chinese teem-Shi P~lin, 22, a
school administrative employe in
China, and Cheng Huai-ying, 16, a
student-were asked what theY
most wanted to see in the United
States.

Flyers offer air rides
for 2 cents'-per pound'
plane rides may be purchased April
19,210,21 from 9 am. - 5 p.m. in the
Student Center lobby across {rom
the cafeteria or at the Southern
Illinois Airport terminal lobby 00
April 22 and 23.
Students may use the regular bus
service on April 22 between SlU and
the Aviation Technology building at
the Southern JUinois Airport, Ellish said.
Ellish said that rain dates for the
plane rides win be April 31 and 30.

Student killed whe n
cycle hits automobile
An Sl sUldent was killed Wednesday when the motorcycle he wa
driving collided with an automobile
on the Giant City Blacktop. the
Jackson oun ty s heriffs office
reporied.
Dead on arrival at Doctors
Memorial Hospital, according to
aOOon County Coroner Harry A.
Ivnn, was Ramon W. Camarata,
20: of orthbrook.
A spok man for the sh riff a~
fice said the driv r oC the car was
Linda L. Jurg mey r. 30 , of
Makanda.
The pok man said the accid nt
happened at 10 :45 a.m. at the entrance of the Wildwood Trail r
Court, on the Giant City Blacktop.
According to the spokesman, both
arties were traveling north
towards Carbondale when the
Jurgemeyr car lowed down to pull
into the trailer court and Camarata
lammed into the rear oC the car.
There were no skid mark to indicate that Camarata had applied

his brakes at all. the spokesma n
said.
Camarata's body was taken to the
Huffman Funeral Home in Coirbondale where arrangements were incomplete as of Wednesday night.

Soviet continue
aid to • Vietnanl
MOSCOW (AP) ..:.. Communist
party leader Leooid 1. Brezhnev
reaffirmed Wednesday Kre mlin
support for North Vietnam and
assured Hanoi's ambassador to
Moscow that it will continue to supply the Vietnamese war effort with
"assistance and support. ,.
A report from the Soviet government new agency Tass said orth
ietnamese Ambassador Vo Thuk
Dong conferred with Brezhnev on
" questions concerning SovietVietnamese cooperation."
Tass said Brezhnev conveyed to
the Vietnamese people "wishes "
further success ."

Open 24 Hours '
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Sta.rrick.

Greg Starrick was drafted by
Clevelnts Cavaliers in Monday's
NBA draft He could also sign with
ABA Floridians. (Photo by John

•

LopinoU

An SIU student and two
professors made themselves at
home by scoring one first and two
second place finishes in an
orienteering meet last weekend at
the University Outdoor Laboratory.
Carolyn
Schafe rmeyer,
a
Southern Illinois student from Cobden, won the novice women's class
on the yellow course in 1.31 :36.
Chris Croucher ~ Great Lakes
0 :37:28 ) came in second.
In the advanced men' s class on
the red course, Randy Hess ~ St.
Louis 0 .12 :04 ) finished first and
Ken Ackerman, professor in men's
physical education, came in second
with a 1.23 :37 clocking.
Howard Hesketh, professor in
thermal and environmental
engtneering, ' placed
second
(1 :2t :19) in the novice men (yellow
course) group. George Eberle Jr. ~
Fenton, Mo. won that class in
1:12 :36.
Other individual high placers

(Continued from Page 24)
" On thing I defi nitely have gOing
for m a t Mia m i is they need white
ba llplayers:' h said. " They' ve
only got two r ight now.
" T hat doe n ' l r ea lly me an
a nything to me. But I'm s ure they
( the managem nt l f I fans woul.d
rath r see it a IitUe more evenly
di. tribute;;
" And there' talk the Floridians
will move to Cincinnati," Starrick
continued. " They' U want players
under contract early to prove to the
people their ci ty will definitely have
a team s hould a switch take place. "
Rudy Marl2ke, Floridians public
re la tions director, sa id coach Bob ,
Bass " wanted to wait and see where ,
G reg was picked in the NBA draft"
befor e making finan c ial considera tions.
" Of course," Ma rl2ke said, " we' ll
take a look at the 15 players we pick
wll n the ABA finishes drafting
Wednesday and weigh the m against
G reg.
" But we think with that long shot.,
h 's got to be a prospect. He's one ~
the na t io n 's mos t a cc urate
shooters," Ma rtzke sa id.
" G reg' s best s uited for the ABA,
a nd I Ul ink he knows that 100."
Th e
F lor idia ns
prese nt
play ma k e r s
a re
nob ody's
pus hover . Thrce gua rds a re AUABA, led by Mack Ca lvin a nd La rry
Jones, tlle latter being the ABA's
a ll-ti me s corer with nearly 9,000
I)OInts in five seasons.
Like f itch's Clevela nd group, the
Floridia ns were a loser in 1971 -7l.
They finished 3648. The reason?
" We need big men, " sa id Ma rt7i e,
a dding a t least s ix would be selected
Wednesday.
Sta r rick's the m iddle man in a
continuous ta le nt fued be tween
leve la nd and the Florid ians.
" Last year, our o. 2 man, Willis
Long of New M 'xico State, was also
drafted bv leveland," said Mart7.ke. " Bui he s Igned with us a nd
tarted a bout half the season.
" I think they ( ' I(,\leland ) wait to
see who we d raft and Ulen select our
player ·. .. ot likely, Rudy. But bOtll
teal11.~ d id tab Dwight Da vis ~
Houston No. t Ulis yea r.
Hea lisLica lly, what are Starrick's
chances to play in ei ther league'!
Th ey're
pr obabl y
be tter
in the ABA.
WiUlout a dou bt. he's a long range
shooter . And whenever someone
successfully h:i ts that funny· colored
ABA ba ll more Ulan 25 feel. it' s
three points. ot two a s in the older
. BA.
His d efe nse need s polis hing,
esIX'Cially considering Greg will
ba ttle Ule Ca rrs and Calvins of
baskemall for his job.
But S tarrick ha s b e n ofte n
criticized and belittled s ince grade
school day .. His has t.een a s tormy
ca reer. A \lery successful stormy
ca rrer tha t wea thered a tra nsfer
from Kentucky to Southern Illinois.
Besides, if he d n' t make the
SA or ABA Uli ti me, there'
a lways E uropea n ba ll. Then maybe
a notJler s hot a t th big s how in 1973.

14 'Iulrriers'
finish run
Fourteen participants finis hed the
outhe rn Illinois Road Runners
eight-mile run last weekend.
Ma rk P a ls trom fini s hed the
cross country course over two
major hills in 43 :29. The fou r- mile
time was a 21 : SO.
The re st of the " ha rriers "
finished in the following order:
Gary Holda, Ron Knowlton, Doug
Berger, Ed Williams, Wally Wood,
Bill Vogler, Bruce Devantier, Mike
Janulis, Ken Ackerman, Marilyn
Good, Sam Kornhauser , Larry Good
and Ian Beattie.
A handicap eIght-mile run is
s lated for Sul)llay.

Correction
I t was incorrectly reported in
Wednesday's Egyptian that SIU
gymnas t Gary Morava is a senior
and placed four th in all-around and
first on horizontal in last weekend's
NCAA c hampionships. Mora va, a
o;ophomort'. rmished second in a llar~lIld and w~ thP Naultipg.event.
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Compass 'harriers'
from SIU do well

were:
Novice girls ( white course)-firsl.
Gwen Eberle Ii Florissant. Mo. ;

second, Kris Eberle ~ Fenton, Mo.
Novice boys (white course I-Ryan
Hesketh Ii Carbondale; second,
Robert Hesketh Ii Carbondale.
In team competition, a three-man
QIIantico team won the blue course
class with a combined clocking Ii
4:13 : 14. Fort Benning (5 :14 :55 ) was
second
Northeast Louisiana won on the
red course in 6 :44 :55.
In orienteering. the participant is
given a map and compass and competes against the clock. The objective is to locate all chedlpointscalled controls-and return in the
shortest possible time.
An orienteering club was formed
on campus last week to introduce
cross-country navigation to this
area and the rest Ii the Midwest.
The club discussed the possibility..
fA holding a meet on campus to '
acquaint students with the sport
which is very popular in parts Ii
Europe.
The club's next meeting is at 7 :30
p.rn. Wednesday in Tech Building
A, room 405.

JV baseballers host
Flat River squad today
By Jim B ......
Daly EgypdaD SporW Writer

1M, coed sports listed
Eight solmall games have been
scheduled for 4 : 15 p. m. Thursday
by the Intramural Office.
l2-inch play : Thunderbirds "s.
H.M. Packards, fie ld one ; P abs t
Poplar vs. Ada's Raiders, field two ;
and Marks "s. Cold Food, field
three.
l6-inch ; Weeners vs. Cain Mutiny.
fi eld four ; Reefer Rockets vs. Snatchers, fi eld fi ve ; Clowns vs. Sna tch(.'f'S, fi eld s ix ; Sigma Tau Gamma
vs. Phi Sig ma Ka ppa, fi eld seven;
and Sigma Pi \IS . Alpha's, fi eld
eight.
In Tuesday games the Strokers
edged Brown, 9-8, while Marks
slaughte red ALhsups, 14-3.
The Sigma Sigma Sigma ~tball
team was victorious in the opening
round ~ the sorority baske tball
tournament bealing Sigma Alpha. 52 la st weekend.
At 9 : IS p. m. Thursday Tri-Sig will
take on Alpha Omega Pi while De lta
Zeta meets Sigma Kappa.

a

Lynn Dooley took fi rst place in
women' s s ingle e liminaLion badminton tourname nt Sunday in the
Women's Gym.
Marie Ballard took second whilE'
Peggy Durst finished third.
Six games are on tap Thursday
night in the Women's Recreation
Association ( WRA ) coed volleyball
tournament in the WOOlen' s Gym.
At7 p.m. Maggies Team will face
thl' Sneakers, No ames meet the
Hoaches and the Crew tangles with
Sykes.
At 8 p.m. Saluki Arms will tangle
with Ripons, Egyptian Apartments
2 meets Gribbies A while GIlY ~ and
Dolls draws a buy.
In other intramura l news,
Pulliam P ool will be closed to
recreational activities starting next
Monday but wiJJ reopen for sm
s tudt!nts Sunday, April 22, a t its
regular hours, 1-5 p.m. and 7-11
p.m.

"They're having a hell Ii a
spring," Bob Parchman said, while
watching his junior varsity baseball
learn pracLice for Twrsday's 3 p. m.
contest against Flat River Junior
College.
Parchman, who is a graduate
student in addition to his duties as
coach Ii the J -V diamondmen, is
pleased with his squad' s present 3-1
record,
"The boys are doing just what itchy' s (Jones, varsity baseball
coach) philosophy calls for-that is,
playing 100 per cent. "
The junior varsity team opened
its season last Salllrday with a
doubleheader sweep ~ Kankakee
Junior College. 11~ and 6-4. In the
fi rst game. freshman Kevin ()'Boyle
wried a no-hitter.
The squad split a twinbill Sunday
with Three Rivers Junior College,

~ttle

The JV squad will see its next action at 1 p. m. Friday with a home
doublehead<!r slated against Forest
Park College.

Q

Jf(f

SMORGASBORD 5-9
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

l4j£i#J

WIDES Oil CO.

in concert

SIU ARENA

winning 9-1 ' while dropPIng the
nightcap, W .
Speaking ~ the overall team performance this spring, Parchman
noted, "Our hitting I}as been more
than adequate but we still need
some more work on defense."
Aside from ()'Boyle's no-hitter,
the JV coach had a lot ~ praise for
freshman Robin Derry , who(
sparkled in a two-hit pitching
performance against Three Rivers.
Top hitters in the four games have
been centerfieJder Dennis Feigenbaum who collected eight hits in
Sunday' s doubleheader. Parchman
also singled out Stan Curtis, a .333
bitter thus far.
With the exception Ii I.e ft field, the
coach has established a set lineup
for Thursday's game with Flat
River.
.:
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Hit Singles - Elektra
*"Make It With You"*"lt Don't Matter To Me"
* "Let Your Love Go" * "If'

Two Locations:

"Everything I Own"

JOE'S WI DES
EAST MAIN

*

*

Hit Albums - Elektra
"Bread"

.*

"On the Waters"

*

"Manna"

(Just

Past the Dairy Queen)

Don't be taken in by the
myth that high-priced
gasoline is beIaer. ~
gas pertorms • -'I at
lees cost. U1beatabIe 5«vice, 100.

*"Baby I'm - A Want You"
EXCELLENT TI CKETS STILL A VA ILAHLE
Student Centel' - SIU ArefUI - Penneys - SPM_" - Tempo
SIU Students $2.50 $3.00 54.00 G_a1 Public: $2.50 $3.50 54.50

Call 453-5341
for reservations

EARL'S WIDES
NORTH I LUNOIS
(N. 51 - two blocks N. of CIPS)

AU up on SUnday n:t get

a

FREE paper
FREE STROBEUGHT
CANDLE
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By Enie 8dlweIt
Daily EgypdaD Sportli Writer
Following a highly successflJI
home stand which netted Southern
Illinois' tennis team a H record,
Salukis will hit the road for a
riday encounter with Midwestern
Conference member Indiana State
at Terre Haute.
The Salukis will stay in the Indiana city for a match with a tough
squad from Notre Dame Saturday.
.'
r

The tennis team achieved its perfect record by winning two home
quadrangulars in a row. The Salukis
!!eat Northern Iowa, Missouri and
adiana in the opener before
defeating Northern Illinois, Illinois
qnd Memphis State last weekend.

Nolrf' Dam .. on Salurday

Salukis, I ndiana State
in tennis on road
was actually closer than the score
would indicate. The singles matches
went three sets and were decided by
a tie breaker in the final set.
If LeFevre sticks with the same
lineup, which has been so successful
thus far. Graham Snook will be at
No. I, Jorge Ramirez, No. 2; Chris
Greendale. No. 3; Mike Clayton. No.
4; Chris Gunning, No. 5; and David
Whitehead, No. 6.
In doubles play Snook will team

Coach Dick LeFevre expects the
match with the Fighting Irish to be
the tougher ri the two contests this
weekend. Notre Dame finished 18th
in last season's NCAA meet while
sru finished 16th.
This season the Irish have only
lost one match in five outings. They
have beaten Purdue (8-0, DePaul
ri Chicago (!H)). and Michigan State
(7-2) while losing to Big Ten champion Michigan. 8-1.
Their match with the Wolverines

willi Ramirei far tile No. I ....
Greeadale will cambiDe wilb Ray
Briscoe at No. Z. 1be No. a cam-

~l:~:::

Whitehsd.
Four ri Southern's players have
perfect records. Snook and Clayton
lead the squad at &G while Greendale and Briscoe are also undefeated
Next weekend the Salukis win fand
themselves on the road again when
they have three'matches in as many
days.
Friday they will be in Cincirmalti
for a match with the Bearcats.
Saturday the Salukis will face
Miami ri Ohio followed by a Sunday
match with Michigan in Ann Arbor.

Pro baseball gets its first MSe Umpire
BUFFALO,
N. Y :
.( AP)Bolstered by determlnaUon and
with help from the c~r~, Bernice
. .era has e!Derged vlctorl~~ from
- '""R'er fray With baseball riflCialdom
clutching a contract to umpire in the
Class A New York-Pennsylvania
Bas~all League.
VI .n ce
M:cNamara.
league
president., said Wednesday Utat the
Long Island housewife's contract
has been sent to Hank Peters,
presi~e~t
of th~
National
AsSOC1au~n riPrriesslona~ Baseball
Leagues In Columbus, OhIO. for ap,roval.
McNamara
describ ed
the
agreement as a " normal one-year
pact" but declined to reveal details

Wednesday's draft, which excluded underclassmen, s tarted with
the sixth round and went through ~
rounds, with most clubs passing on
the last two rounds.

init.i.ate a $25 million damage suit
against the game.
She said she was discriminated
against because she was a woman.
She
was
supported
by
Congressman Mario Biaggi. DN.Y., who served as her attorney.
Mrs. Gera became interested in
baseball umpiring when she rificiated Little League and semi-pro
games on Long Island. In 1966, she
attended an umpires school in
Florida. finishing with high honors.
"My only trouble wa~ finding a
chest protector to fit-they don' t
make them for women," she said,
"and people said I talked too mucll
to the players."
She has umpired in National
Baseball Congress, a semi-pro circuit.
In June, 1969, after filing a series
ri complaints, she was invited by
the New York-Pennsylvania League
to apply for a job. She did and on
Aug. 1 received notice that she had
been accepted.
Before reporting for work, she
was rejected again on a dictate by
Phil Piton. then president ri the
NAPBL.
She then appealed to the New

The Floridians, who had announced they had chosen Dwight Davis
ri the University ri Houston as tllCir
No. 1 pick, said Wednesday they had
chosen and 6-2 Greg Starrick ri
<>ouUtern Illinois on the fifth round.

naming Commissioner Bowie Kuhn ;
McNamara and Piton as defendants.
In April, 1971 , an Appellatc Court
in New York ruled that baseball

ot" the contract he said was signed a
week ago.
. Mrs . .Gera signed '! similar contract ,,!,Ith ~e league In 1969 only to
have It rejected by the NAPBL,
which controls minor league
baseball. She carried her fight to
the courts and the deci si on.
favorable to her ~~, bodes well
for her chances this Ume around.
If finally approved, to don the
chest protector and mask in a
profession ~t has been almost
lOlally .domlnated by m~n. Mrs.
Ge.ra Will have succeeded In a campalgn begun five years ago.
" I'll keep trying untilI'm aI." the
40-year-old housewife insisted last
year when she announced plans to

Florida took Greg 5th
in ABA secret d raft
EW
YORK
( AP )-The
loridians chose two &foot-ll centers in the American Basketball
Association college draft Wednesday and announced three ri
their choices in the first five rounds.
rounds.
Chosen by the Florida club on the
sixth and seventh rounds w re big
men Charles Thorpe of Belhaven
College and Swen ater, a redshirt
from CLA .

•

~:i"f~~m~iss~it ~g~r~~~~~

Korner:'

w: ~Ia=.e ,:!,,,c:..rngC:O: ca n't swim

was discriminatory in set ling
physical standards for umpires. In
June, the Court ri Appeals granted
the N.Y.-Penn. League a temporary
stay against rule changes pending
an appeal in her case.
The New York State Court ri Appeals ruled on Jan. 13 ri this year
Utat she should be given a chance to
umpire in prriessional baseball.
After the court made its decision,
Mrs. Gera said she was nOl biller
about the court fight.
"1 can't really be bitler about
something I love so much;' she
said. "Being an umpire is the same
as being a lady jockey. It requires a
love for the s port and I love
baseball."
Mrs. Gera, 5 feet 2 and 129
pounds, doesn't believe Utat women
s hould play prriessional baseball,
however. She equated the job ri an
umpire to Utat ri "a judge who
hands down a decision."

Soft ball result.
In intramural sritball action Wednesday afternoon, Starved Rock
easily handled F-Troop, 26-9; Sixycar Men outslugged Stoned Toads,
30-15; Off the Wall defeated Cosmos
Club, 8-5; and SURE edged Windy
City, 10-9.

u nd er R ay
(Continued from Page 24)

S1C~~c toc:.:=~ ~
pay for any swimmer who competed
only one event
"That's bullshit.," Komer said, ".
swam in two events, the UIO and __
yard breaststrokes. That whole
Dallas thing really blew me up. "
After asking his coach in
10

~eIau':

:J:f: i~:r.;!;ner

Korner considers himself the type
ri swimmer who needs motivation
and he said under Essick there was
none. Essick has long subscribed to
the "self-motivation" school of

::==

coaching.

"He just can't do that," Komer

:~rt:.r:s:~ew':tm

individuals but not the whole team.
"You know what I got a kick out
ri? When he got back from the
nationals he said Southern's got a
nationally-predominant team.
" He doesn't have a nationally
predominant team. He's just got one
or two individuals, that's aU."
Essick said he would not comment on any ri Korner's charges.
The lass ri Korner is bound to
hurt the Salukis next season unless
Essick can find a recruit to replace
him.
The tall blond-haired Korner
finished sixth in the 200-yard breaststroke in this season' s NCAA meet
and is the SIU record holder in that
event. He also swam on Southern's
relay teams.
Korner holds the record for most
points scored by a freshman in a
national meet. He set the mark last
season when he scored 19 points to
lead Southern Illinois to a record 50
points and 11th place in the NCAA
meet.
Even though he will not be ompeting for Southern Illinois, Korner
still said he plans to train for the
Olympic Trials this summer in
Chicago.

•
Will Illini WIn,
75-69?

This table shows the poss;ble times and place
finishes for Saturday's track meet at the University of Illinois. The table was compiled by
Southem Illinois coach Lew Hartzog. Times and

distances reflect the athletes' best performances.
Names of Southern Illinois athletes are
capitalized.
POINTS

Event

t Discus

First

Second

Third

SlU

III.

Larry Dykstra

Sam UFrank

KENT KASlK-

1-1

~

BIll. HANCOCK
&10

&7

3-11

JIM HARRIS

&13

3-14

MIKE BERNARD

~22

G-14

Larry Dykstra

G-22

~23

SIeve Willls

>27

4-27

JAa< ST. JOHN
9:26.9

1-28

8,15

&33

().35

171).3

High

jump

MIKE BERNARD
&10

lDng jump

LONNIE
24-'1

Triple jump

JIM HARRIS

I Put
Pole Vaun
Steeplechase

8RO'NN

159-11

14~11

Larry Dykstra

&10

Oscar Wallace

24-3

24-3

50-6

PHIUP ROBINS
49-10

49-10

Mike Baieno
51

Sam LaFr....k
50

RANDY ULlOM

15-6

Mike
15-4

47

Fuller

1!'H)

GREAT DESERT

RiCk Gross
8:52.3

9:04.3

440 relay

SOUTliERN IWNOIS

(&mon. Erickson. Patterson. Coocke!1j

120 hurdles

Greg Pivovar

Larry Doyle

14.1

Jim Fasules
14.4

().33

944

Mile run

Lee LaBadie

DAVE HIll.
4:01.9

Mike OJoon
4:05

3-'36

6-50

Rob Mango

EDDIE SUTTON
47.7

&42

~

Queens

20 ~ off

HaNey Booker

6-50

1-64

Kings

10'~ off

UNO BRAMUCCI
54.4

Hil

8-62

Mike DurIcJn

!Hil

9-71

GERAlD SMITH

~

G-71

~

>75

~

G-75

Larry Cobb

40.1

3:58.8
440 dash

lB'IRY

47.4

ERICKSON

47.5

100 dash

IVORY CROCKETT
9.5

9.7

440 hurdles

Jim Fasuks

Greg Piva.-N

5Z2

54D

Lee LaBadie

Ron Ptillips
1:49.5

'hrun
220 dash
Three mile

MIle

Relay

1:48.6

14.6

STAN

PATTERSON

9.7

1:50

IVORY CROCKETT

STAN

21D

212

21.3

Rick Gross

13:24.8

DAVE Hill.
14:00.3

GERRY CRAIG

SOUTHERN IWNOIS

(Crockett.

PATTERSON

14:10.1

P - - ., Suaon, EriCkson)

3:08.5

Leap into Spring Sale

heaters for all be ds reduced 1 5

%

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
THE GREAT DESERT WATER BED COMPANY
207 sOUTH ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE

POSSIBLE ANAL SCORE: IIUnois 75. Southern Illinois 69.
I . • •••• • •• , , ••••• , , •• , , •• , , • , • , • • , •• , • • •• • •••• , •• •• , ••• , ••• ,

I
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Daily Egyptian

New
,\IjTO)lOTIVE]
1969 Chevy Nova. va. auto. 2 dr .. 5
new tires, 8 trlIk. very clean. must
setl by Apr. 22. 51SOD or ? 54UlSO.
JS9A

'65 Volks hils '61 et1Ilne,
call 985-2720 after • .

'65 (hey. Van, new camper cawer·
sion, stolle, sink. icebox. bed, etc.,

[ MOBILE HO)l. )

54H002.

1970 BSA .. I Vidor Scrambler, ex·
cellent condition• ..00 m iles. cheap. I-

89J..~, Jim .

~

'68 Schult. 12x60, 2 bdrm., tipoul. fully
cptd., ac. . frm., exc. cond .• also GE
stereo. amp .• sp-krs., tape rcdr .• 5496471 .
J6JA
10xSS Piedmont. 2 bedrm.• ac., new
carpet. refrill .. furnace, 549·3195. J64A

:.:e.~. ~~SJ~r'~~1 ~3.c~I.aza

1970 Nameo. 12x60, 3 bedrooms. JI
baths, a c ., carpeted living and
bedrooms. Malibu Village. 549-.4045.

power steering & brakes, 51850, 4200
Lake Road West. P inckneyville. JOOA

1~=~: ~'I~t~~
lOlA

aft. 5:30.

220A

NdlI . hm ., 57 ft .. 528S0. occupy fa ll
qtr .. prli . van. '57 Frd .. best ofr .• now
and CorIIeMe Stingray, $10, Wild·
wood Pk. 87. on G iant City Blacktop.
28A

8xJ2. 614 E . Park. no. 43, carbondale.
549-0004. 51SOD. lots of extras.
59A

'48 Jeep truck. rebuilt eng., 4 will. dr .•
5375 " vested. will sell beSt offer, ~ .
684-3692 after 6 except lhurs. 272J1

1968. deluxe. 12><55. furn., a ir. car·
peting. 2 bedroom. exc. cond.. 549·
1864.
96A

' 70 Honda. C1I75, musl sel l. 806 W
Pecan. call 457-4279.
2T.lP

10xS0 Raycralt . carpeted, a ir cond .•
furn ished, ex. cond., 90S E . Park, no.
47. 54 9~ , a vail June.
252A

'57 Imperial, body ok. 43,000 m i .. nds
brakes. S200 or best. 549-8281. Fred.
274A

70 Maller ick. 6 cyl .• 3 spd .. rad io. car·
peted. call 549~76 .
354A

SOUTHERN ILL.
HONDA

1964 VW, sunroof. gas htr .• S2S0 or '
best offer . I h.p . bike motor, like new,
S30 or best off .• 684-4168. eIIe . JSSA

Sales of new & used bikes

Mus t sell 1964 Volvo. P-I800. best offer , call 453-2070. between I & 4 a .m ..
Wed . •
J20A
Thurs .. & Fr.
'61 VW w~ eng., 2600 miles. mech .
sound. wi ll tal k. Unillerslty HgIS., no.
70. ph. 549·2758.
32IA

Those Prestigious

Personified as the

D.E. Classifieds

2 mi. eost 01 cartlcnclole

--.. 13

PHONE 549-7397

'66 MGB. new top. d utch & eXhaus t.
_ . fro bdy., S6S0. Wayne. 453-JS6S.
549-27".
276A
'66 Fairlane, rebu ilt engine & trans ..
salle. SgasS. 867·2531.
2771>

$S

'61 VW w~ eng .• w·26.000 m i. . new
bat. & shocks, brakes. etc .• s:lS(k)ffer.
no. 70 University Heights Tr. O . or
549-2758.
279A
Dune Buggy. all new. really sharp
flake, chrome. much more. ph . 942-

Advertising POWER

to the People!
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10xS0 New Moon. a ir., fully carpeted,

~~ =r~1:i~~

cond ..

r~

'65 Richardson, 12xSS, new a ir , new
washer & dryer. new gas furnace.
d inette set, refrigator. gas range.
bookshellleS. large desk. otherwise,
.... fumished. Wi ldwood no. 7, 549-5498.
2Sl A

7096.

2BOA

19n Hilla-est. 12x60, shag.fum ., e xcellent condition. 549-8920.
327A
10xS0 Kertfuckian. ex. cond .• 2 bdrm ..
JI bait!. ac .. full carpet. call 549-6095
after 5:30. avo in June.
J09A

374A

Stereo records, S1.95 each, HwIter
Boys. 457·2141 .
BA~

1967 Ford Plck· Up. long bed. 6
straight Shift, would trade. 457-8.723.
24IA
1m ~sakl Mach 3. «XlI) actual
miles. excellertt shape, 549· I~. 242A

~~I~ne:.I~k.~·It!~I~i~::

Wht. Int .• must sell, Gail Dempsey,
549-6654. after 2 p.m .
24JA

Great Desert Waterbeds

'64 Pontiac. runs
ask SJSO. Russ.

IIery

well . 549-8.798.
244A

' 70 Honda. CBJSO. ex. cond.. gold.
many extras. 5625. call Carey, 5495061 .
246A

~Sl~:'= J:d:.

Volkswagen eroglnes rebuilt to perfeclion. complete cost $249, Installed in
one day, 867·2531.
247A

conditioner, anticp! furniture.

'56 Healey 100-4. excel lent cond .. sell
trade, make offer, 985-6154. 2A8A

or

'66 Datsun 1600 sportscar. ex. mech.
cond .. new tap, 98S-664 after 6 p.m .
21SA

le

to

~

~~~~~td~~ ~r

J66A

~L~~~4~·~II.n
J67A

Sansui 5.000 amp.-n!C., ex. cond .•
new. SSIIl. asking SJSO. 3 spk. tr .. 4577963.
J68A
Minelta lens 100mm-25. 2OCmm·35,
fast, cheap, $80 ea .. new. aft. 5 p.m .•
98S-4S20.
J69A

1965 VoIkswagero Bug, new brakes.
rebuilt erogine. needs front end work.
WI Irame ok. Buzz Spector, tI12
Bridge, C'dale, 549-8219. S2S0. J05A

Stereo w-Garrant turntble. 570, a ir
arid .• SOOO BTU . golf ShOeS. 98S-4S20.

1955 Harley 74 Chopper. rebu ilt
~~' :~'lIrint, excellent ~

Gibson ES33S, Schwim ~. 8 trtL
car tape w-FM. altuns, PhIl, 511 S.
Hays.
3nA

3J1lA

CARBONDALE
HOUSING
- . . furniShed 1 bedroom apt. no IWIS
ac:raa frem drive- n thoItre a6d rt. 13

CALL 684-4145

2fJ7 So. Illinois

~::bI~e.;i~SJf.OO~.~-

JJIA

SaJba gear, tank. bIIckpack, booI,
~lator. etc.. call Mike, 54l419n.

~,=.~.

=r.' l':l~

I bedrm. in 2 bedrm-4 man d.Jplex.
SI.m. qtr., s ingle $80, dbIe. S4S mon .•
375B
54U691 .

~~T-l~tia:;n~~':i:~
BB955

KNOLLCREST LANE MOBI LE
PARK 5 MI. W. ON OLD ROUTE t3
tqtI RENTING FOR SI..t.lMffi /IoKJ
FAll- ASK ABOUT ~ffi RATEs
2 ~. AIR caoTIONED. CARPETED
QUIET SI.JR)lN)ING

=0,.

CALL 68e-2Dl or 687-1

Apts., C'dale. sunmer rates. Am·

=ty.V;:~' =~~:

.•
air cond .. 2 bdrm., 51 (1).1 SO per mo.,
457-81~ or 457-2036.
BB9S6

Siamese kittens, S10. call684-:US1 aft.
BA926
5.

Beautiful ~. good location, avail .
immed., 549-7681 , '66 Fury too. 289B

Golf dIAls still In plastic ClD\IIeI"S, will
setl for half, call 457-4334.
BANI

12xS6 trailer. SpaniSh decor. 2 air
conds. far out pad. 867-2531.
286B

.

=rs~~ ~~~I~~'

Complete stereo sys. w-t80 tapes. &
all acc.. 203 W. oak, make offer. 310A

STUDENT RENTALS
~ TN<lNG CONTRACTS

I'<lR SlJMMER /IHJ FALl
CRAB OOCHARD LN<E MOBILE HOMES
CENTRAL AIR COIOTlONING

549-7513

BICYCLES

FACIUTlES FOR
1~lH)

/lK) SERVICE

A~

QUAlITY

BlCYClfS

PARTS /lK) ACCESSORlES
REPAIR AlL MAKES
CARBONDALE 81 KE SHOP

(~IISt:ELLA~ml S)

USED BICYCLES
NEXT TO DONS JEWB..AY

$15-565

TOlRNG AND RACING

3 bedroom house. cent. a ir .• \>~ bait!.
fam . room & 2 car garage in base ..
nice bldg . lof. 1962 Bel Air dean, tele .
~7-6027 after 4:30 p.m .
2SOA

REPAIRS /IoKJ PARTS
()P9j 12 - 5
MCJN)AY - SAnRlAY
Vt€ BUY /IoKJ SEll

Elec. range. autcmatic washer &

c:ow>L.ETE SALES

Lakeland. spl it lellel. central a ir. 4
bedrooms. 3 balhs. fam ily room. 2-car
garage. newly decorated. drapes. carpeling. appliances included, 5 m in .
from 51 U. upper S30 thousand range.
549-1795, eIIeS.
J06A

RECYCLED BICYCLES

~~.rj ~, ~~56~~

BA947

Trailer 101 in sOOdivis ion. 4' m i.
soult! of C'dale. d ty waler, tr
• no
downpaymer>t. terms. 4S7-6167. BA9SJ

Collies, IriSh SetleB, 12 otter breeds.
min. from campus. terms. Melody
Farm, 996-3232.
BA91~.

~

Panasa>ic s tereo for sale, amp., tu..,,·

Golf dIAls. largest inYll!llltory in So.
Illinois. starter sets 129. full sets-S4S,

REAL ESTATE

Kustom amp. 3·15", JBL spekaers,
must setl. cheap, 457-8381 , OV'ls. 259A

:'~.2 ~s-S IOO. ask for ~l

Ritzcraft. 10xS0. fully carpeted. a ir.
newly remodeled. exc. cond .• S28S0.
549-6993 afte r 2.
307A
Unique 1969. 12x60 Marriott. fum .•
ac .• bay w ind .• ere lellel 0IIe0 . washrd ryer , SIl8Ck bar. J2 Frost Tr. Ct.
2SIA

T

Drums, 2 sets or I big one, 8 drums.
cymbals, hl-hal. seat & all, acc:es.,
very cheiIp. will sep., ~7. 258A

Yard sale. bottles. houSeWares. etc.,
317 W. Wal nut. C'dale, . ·lS-n. 12·5.
J28A

1971 Eder>. 12><52. Early Amer. fur·
nifure. shed. a ir . exc. cond .• ev .• 549·
1274.
J08A

19.70 Torino GT. lighl blue. autopower, would trade, 457-8.723. 240A

'71 CI . JSO Honda. exc. cond .• 1000 m l ..
bile. S7SO, ~, before 2 p.m. 27A
Wi ll Procfaim you r

::s'~c!" ~~~oie;~A=

Typewriters. new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

1968 Yamaha, JSOcc. new tires, JOOO
miles on OIIerhaul. Bill . 549~72S. :usA

Purveyors. Popularly

8efl Pearson Colt Hooting Bow. ~ 110.
at 28". Colliers Er>cyclopedia·I967
w it h all yearbooks to date .
VoIkswager1 to 5-hoIe Wheel ~ers.
Psychology Today, 457-6«W.

new --" size watertIed wilt!

BrlInd

'1S1A

Why rent when you can buy? 1965
mobi le home. 51x 10. 51495. 5157 down.
$43.27 per mo.. call 457-451 2. BA941

'55 Chev truck. new tires. dutch &
brakes. call 549-1169, ask SU 5. 278A

' 70 Challeng.:!r. 340. 4 spd .. new tires.
low m iles. exc. cond .• 549-3195. 36IA

SI NGER COMPANY
126 So. I LL. AVE.

C'dale, 12x60. 1970 mbl . hm .• ph. 5498JJJ for detai Is .
326A

'66 Ramb. -Arner .. VB. ps., pb .• new
battery. tires. aulo. $300. Oaude . 549·
1546.
275A

1962 Boick Special, 5m. phone 549·
3424 fr orn8a .m .-noon or aft. 3 : 30~

Uni_ bass and bIssman. tap, xlnt.
arid.. S7S each. call Paul 98S-6Q3.

Sale of
Penton & Husqvama

motor cross bikes

~.~~~~'. ~~'. ~

SOl E Ma In SoI-8200

Dual Bandmaster bOttom, .12'5. good
=ition. mike offer. after 6, ~

WAS SU1.9S
NOW $199.95

7 years of Experience

I nsuranc::e--Financing

Impala M'boro 1965. 4 dr .. 327. ps .•
radio. new brk. ShOeS & starter. clean
& dependable . 684~220 .
JS7A

THE CUSTOM WORKS

GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW
NEARLY NEW

Used golf dIAls in excell . arid., full
sets $28, star1er set S16, also 800
assorted irons & woocis for 52.40 to
53.00 ell . We also renl golf dIAls. catl
457-4334.
BA9S1

Parts--Service-Acc:essories

'65 Boick. 5625. '61 Olds. 5125. or best
offer on e ither, call 549·7610 aft. 5.
JS6A

Points. olugs. pa"':S &
custom accessortes
For VClJr Hog--CuSlom PlIinling

frame $35, also JSO heaIis oampIete
wilt! values etc.. 549-481. PhIl. 255A

Book sale. hard bIIcks-1.00. soft beck·
25 cents. Hun1er Boys, 457-2W . BA~

'65 Chellelle. good condition. 6 cy1ndr .,
call Bob. 549-a.s2.
JOJA

HARLEY 01 L

~~~:,. SQS. new,~~

12><52. 1970 Eder>. a ir . 2 bdrm., fur·
nished. carpeted. call e v., 549-{)()n.

Clean. '63 red CheVY. 2 dr.-ht .. 327. 3
speed chrome Wheels wilt! good /'lA).
ber. 8 Irack ste reo. call 549-9511. ask
for Mike. room 102. afte r 2 p .m . JSOA

'54 Chevy. 6 cyl .. rad io. exc. int .• runs
good. 51SO. call 549-6471.
35JA

St. Bernard. male, 2 yrs. Old. ex·
cellent pet. call a.266t.
2SIA

'68 Opel Coupe. It. it.ue, very dean,
59S0. 549-2829.
299A

1971 trailer. edefl, 12><52. furnished.
a ir excellertt condition, 900 E . Par k.
no. 3. ever>ings. 549-32.75.
'1'IA

2· 1966 Honda 160·s. I s lock & 1
scrable , 1· 1967 Ya ma ha 100. 549-741r1.
352A

ShepIIerd<ollie pups. SIO. 684-J865I1f.
ter 4 p.m .
372A

8-track stereo tapes, 51.95 each, Hurlter Boys, 457-21.1.
BAN6

'.70. 2SO Yamaha. ex. cond .• 3400 m I..
S4SO or best offer, tel. 549-1971. J02A

=il~e~n!~~ik·.65ca~:'I' ~

[)lISt;ELL\~_t:S ]

222A

348A

Hall .

()l1st;ELLA~EOt:S)

1971 Honda CBJSO. candy gold, 1,000
miles. 5625. call 54U124.
298A

MJstang. '69 Mach I. 351 engine. air,

c::::':I~1I W'~~' ~~ ~J,16w.=

10xS0, 2 bedroom. 51700, call 549-8202
after 6 for appl .• ~ graduated.
ready to set I.
J62A

1lx4B. 2 bdrm .• ac. new, gas, fur .. new
car. and tile. underpimed, corner
Shade lot. close to campus. priced to
sell. call after 5 p.m .• 58-8916. 22IA

BA9J2

'65 VW, rebui lt '66 engine, runs good.

3oI9A

-:tso?':f..!Jnel TrucK. good ~

1m Harley-Davidson, 12Scc. rapido,
low m ileage, ph. 457-8S07.
BA9J8

!<awaski Mach II I. 500cc. '69. llery
nice condilion. 985-3475.
347A

~.

322A

1966 Datsun 1600 calV •• new tires. ton·
neau. runs good. S6OO. ph. ~.
J23A

.·OR SALE

[AUTO)lOTIVE

801 E. MAIN
(NEAR LUMS)

.549-1632

=:~~~:::;bi':r~
basket, call~.
31lA
HeIfner hOlloN ~. elect. guitar. best
offer, call 549-1...
312A

Marshall amp.-JBL's. SSIIl or trade
for bike, 457-41n , Jeff.
31lA

House for rent. summer. ac., •
bedrooms. call 549-S077. females only.
2878
Femaleneededor2bdrm. tr., $6Smo.
& 'h utll., imm. oc:c.. 549·.7961 11ft. 5.
2B8B

SUMMER & FALL LEASES
CNn'SMU£- 1 SFU. IPr
\H\AOSHD ... CIlNlllCHD

RERlG.Io STOllE IICL- 'ICIOIMO.

I.JIRiE l lRt~&AAo::JrrOlKJrED

'I2D./MO.
lI4.SII unullES'lCl.LDB)
CAIIB~ESTATES
~ .. J.'q

3 ..... tt:USE-

CCH:mCJrre>-

$l!IDMO.
2 ..... foOJ!5E- A..fW .. AlA QJfr01Or8)-

sns MO.

2 ..... ~- fUW .. AIR QJfr01Or8)-

'"0 & UP

...
,_

............

tOJSE 'UW1o AlA CCNlITIONED-'"S.

CAIUIONDALE
JI!ij E . FREEMAN
3 & 2 BAM. TRAlL..ERS

2 BAM HOUSE

CALL 549-6612

=~~':ii~' ~

Carterville $lA)let, 2 brm. Lnfum .•
carpeted. ac., $1«1 mo., 98S-Q26. 1508

6000 and 9000 BTU air oandItloners,
~~-r,:. arldltlon. call ~sl

=,,2~.s J:s~~~::~

Alaskan Malamute pups. AKC, ch .
bid. lines, Shots & wormed, 549-5626.
316A

1 bedroom apartments

Marfut 018 ""imr, mint arid .. 1275,
call~1.
2I3A
Emerson por1abIe cassette set, like
new, $SO, 867-2545 after 5.
280UI

15."

lE£ SHAG
WIoSS7."

lE£ ACRILON 16."
WAS . ...

10 - 5 p.m.
NEIMAN CAP.;:~T MART
102 N. 10th
MURPHYSBORO
617-2231

Main, call e-7901 after 6 p.m . 2mB

completelv furnished
& air conditioned
~ 3mo._01 ~

QII> Orchord _

SUb. DMoion.

era. from Cre 0n:hIrd _

$99 pro month

spring & fall
S89 pro month
I........, a -nglool
'BEST RATES IN TOWN'
.... lor BiU 01 f"ennv 549-6612

t .

I!I"""
..:.

to

Action

-

•·.. III1.:~T

J

=

New dell". 2 & 3 txIrm. trailers for

~ fa::~I's:J~12~'

'Trailer and duplex trailer lilts. now

:~i~6~~~'

or ~I~

rll'~;::i~~~c=.~
~.

8~

!c.~~%t~,Sp~~~
3SS5. S2S off.
l.a

(

Classifieds

."OR

]

R.:~T

=

Roams fwniShed. ell utll. included.
air ani .• swim pool. restaunInI and
~~by. $100 mo.•

=:.

HOIISeS 'Ipa h'W!ills-Trailers
fumished
immediate CICCUPBRCY
CALL :

f..~ENTING FOR SUMMER AND

Trailer lots. good roads and patios.
616 E. Park. m~.
818

n-13

Eft. apt. for~irls spr. qt . .pr-lvale. 5110
mth .• 2 girls 'n~S210qt. ptOlomey
~~. 5(W S.
ings. ~-64n .

Ing :
3 bedroom split·'-! apIs.

tor._iS

With :
+ Al.--ly bUill $.wnming . + Alr candltloning
+ walliO ... lI~ing
+Fully furnished
+ NIIIlntainona! oenrlce

'lJI!I'I for your Inspection

Single Apartments
Double Apartments
- turnished

-

457--4123

IWII8

- cloaelo~

-

Ia-ge paiting IWII8

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED
EGYPTIAN SANDS APTS_

549-2884

A~..

laxSo mobile home. in good
ani . price reduced '4 avail. row for
spr. & summer term. located al 613 E .
College. 457-7639.
88933
Apt .• deluxe eft .• Mill SIreet. 6 rm.

house S. Forrest. I vacancy. girl. ~4668.
8893S

I bedroom in 3 bedroom apt. easl of
lown. SI9-6S33.
3178

~'1~=' sr='-p~

104 S. Marion
549-3374

Manager

Rm. forrenl. kitch .• waSh & dryer. all
util. paid. SI75 qtr.• close campus. S«l
S. Univ .• Russ. 549-9529.
1178

0f1

duty

:.:~~~ngs. ~~~

rrotos. an~thlng.
Gary's
reelanee
hOlography. 923 N.
Almond. 56-711i16• ..-anabIe. ISlE

ca"fr

'fVping. editlr",. manuscripts. term

papers. theses. diuertaticns. ~-4t166.

$lQ) iO Sl.AJII)

1M

Trees cuI. trimmed & n!Il'ICM!d al

~

prices. aft. 5.

~.

88934

24 2. 3. 4 belr. houses located
thr~ C'dale for 4 to 6 students.
avail summer term and we are accep-

~~ appl ications on/Y88~

11ley're Here-

Unusual 3 bd"". apt .•

~ility cost?
-flighl_emit
-cooking, 'Noshing. d iShes.

·Ir"""-'alian to camoos?

< oaks you,.. meals
-waShes your d iShes
...... r campus - large par1<1ng lots

roo-ns

and

"""'ed

-25'_ ' outdoor . -cafeteria in the same buUdlng
· Iaundry facil ities

incl .

2 bdr. home. 24S lewis Ln .• 3 to 6
= t s. avail. immed .• call ~~.

WglU 10 min dIM! I".., CM'CIU'.rDupIu , ......
manlell 01 single only no _ .

687-1768-(8-5)
~

Free. one rna. free rent on 2 bdrm .•
u"fur. apt .• 5160 mo.• only 2b1ks. from
campus. call 5019-1973 after 5 p.m .•
call soon. offer good only a limited
time.
2618

-pri vafe rOOlTtS for summer
service. rea~e Illnlord

Trailer in COIKIlry. marrieds or Single
male. no pets. ph. ~-2636.
2628

UniversUy appr1>\/ed lWsing
I ... all clasoeo

1 bedroom apt.. 2 or 3 responsible
girls. SllS & eleclridty. ~- 7606 . 3338

~prCJ\len

Wilson Hall

1101 South Wall Street
Phone 457-2169
Ra te reduced for Summer.

I "5 Beautiful!! !

~ts ..
V ISIa .

C'dale .. Ambassador. Lynda
Montclair. students or facutly.
fum .. attractive. 2 bdrm .• SS7-100 per
~=. per mo .• ~-aI45 or ~-2036.
ApI .• 2-tx1r .. rv!W. fumished. a .c .• wall
10 wall carpel .• WOOd panelled. water
t~::OO' Chautauqua. 5019~71.

~. ~~r!'~~'(;·~:
call anyt,me 56-3J.U.
~78
Two bedroom cottages in woods. SISO;
one. two. and three bedroom lIPIs- an

~~ ~rtervi~~.OO~l~

r::

j66J.

-

House. 303 S. Logan. av II. sun. & fall

~~. ~~~~. or

•

=

AVAI LABLE APRI L 13

-pays all utiliUes

A<

can'PU5'8

I bedroom apt. lumished lItH,U... Paid _

Wilson Hall-one charg

·inl!;vi<lually

S!;5O term.

UNEXPECTED VACANCY

houseIteeping?

You also Qet

~~~ 'tii":&'~.

girls.

~

House for 5 sum. term. cable TV. ap-

Roommate. female. to Share rv!W
trailer. own bedroom. SoI9-QW7. 295F
Roommate. 54 mo.. Incl. all. own
room. call SoI9-.4668 after 6.
296F
~

pers. for mod. 2-t1ed. 2-bi1th apt .•

.

:::n~~~ ~~ ~.~

6932.

380F

=-

51000 reward! Into about 305 Saam-

sWt~I~t Ir.].S~~ 2p1v::,s~
Raxanne Trlr. 01.. no. ~7. dan' I
worry. Olnf'odential.
377F

Will pay 1o have bike hauled from
Ollcago 10 C·dale. contact Rag. at
C'dale MIll . Hms. no. 38 or ~15 .
378F

big diSCXlUi1l.

R-mate. female. own room. 39 Mal lbu

~'H" ~~'or~~i7 ~ ~I~~.

New mob. home. \100 E . Partt. summer & fail qtrs .• summer rales. 4572874.
3358

Sofa. hide-a-bed in good anlition. call

Furnished-2... PI!ClPfe
Cable TV

TRAI LSWESTGEORGETOWN
lst--549-1853

2nd---684-355S

TYI)ing & Reproduclion
Services

Guarani_ _ Typ;ng on IBM <N.",y 011·

... Prinling fd,ung . Hotd-sp,w Bound
Typ8Wflter RentaJ
Corrl>- Typo... Llso
Quick Copy
SoI9.38S0

r,.,...

319F

56-29:Il.

318F

Roommate for I2xSO trailer. C'dale
Mobile Homes. call ~-446.
l80F

1

Tan _lief. Woody Hall-Ufe Sci •• no
question. Mary. 56-37«>.
382G
Lost9'\!'( and white male
~dale MIll. Hms.• ph.

cat. Apr. 6
5019-7734.

~~lep/a:~~~~:s=.

~~~S=ier~N . ~

~:::;: ~~~~'Cw~=: ~:

College St. area. call 56-2343. 30WG

::r~~~iPre:.~.tln345G

~~I~.find It. ~.~

Small. red. 3-1egged dog. pieMe ClI4I
SIN2S7. we 10\Ie her.
29l'G

[ £~T£HT"'I~~'F...

,'T)

Nlilglcian & down. any occasion. OIIi
Jamie-<>. 453-562A.
1021.

(.'NNOI~ ~(;.:)I FoNTS)
GRAND lOURI NG AUlO CLUB
TSO RALlYE
SlN:lAY APRIL 16111
REGISTRATION - 12:00 NOON
ARENA PARKING LOT
INFO.
s.9-QOl

Local. fast pitch. softball team. needs

Why rent when you can buy? 1965
mobile home. 51x10. S149S. 5157 down.
543.27 per mo.• call ~-.4S12. 88942

LOST

Gold wristwatch. Comm . 8Idg .•
Iady's room. Friday. call ROSInlI!.
~.
381G

My gray and bIk. Husky pup is lost.

Babysining. licensed in my home.
ewning call S4'N7~I after 5:00 p.m.
291E

Roommate for neat. cIeiIn lise•• SI7S a
qtr .• util . Incld .. 5019-3944. aft. 6:00
p.m .
3oC1F

==:~~~.springthr~

N("·W LEASING
SUMMER-FALL
New Luxury 2 Bedroom
carpeted. Air Conditioned

TV. radio. & stereo repair bV ex~~ electronics instruc"'EieW9

5019-~.

proved. 608 W. Cherry. call 549-3650.
3348

3 bdrm. apt .• 207 W. Oak. 2 or 4 boys.
or girls. avail. summ or fall qtrs .•
summer rales. ph. ~-287..
3368

Student papers. theses. books typed.
Highest quality. Guaranteed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing service. Authors Office. next door to
Plaza Grill. 5019~1.
8E9S0

~~;'~ %a~re ::~IYlan:;

~oom and

54U778
R&R Janitorial

1 (

SIF.RVI(;IF.S

ACROSS FROM POLiCE STATION
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR
TU.E--uPS TV. ST-S
me LURE WiOlL /I ALTBl OWIiGE
l1RE REPAIR $1 N¥:J lI'

457-3344

~cr~~:;£~~::m~

WILSON HALL
Summer Contracts
Why hassle with

Window Washing
&
carpet Shampooing

92115

BOB S EAST SI DE TEXACO

J.R.P. Leasing

Home-Sweel-Home. summer. a c .•
preference for fa II. ladies residence 1.

Tr.. large & small. 5110 to 575 plus
utililies. 5oI9~1. close 1o SlU . 88931

~4:ta=e~I~or54~eq' m~

FREE INFORMATION. WRITE.
JOBS OVERSEAS.
DEPT_ Al P.O. BOX lson.
SAN DIEGO

{

501 E. College

2 bedroom Malibu home. air conditioned. RI. 3. M·boro. II I.. 5115 mo.
water tum .. ph. 687-1073. 6:00 to 8:30
p.m .
1168

26E

Tape recorder service by exper.
technician. meat brlWlds. fast 1erV••

MONnt.Y. EXPfNSES PAID.

CHUCKS' RENTALS

or

Fri. 8-3

3723..

0VSlTiME. S/GHTSEEI'-G.

TRAILERS

i.

549-7387

AIJS1RAU .... B.RlPE. S. AMSliCA.
AFRICA. .." ALL PRClFESSKlNS N¥:J
OCCUPATiONS

PRICE WAR!
PLEASANT VAllEY

Ho'uia:

913 S. Illinois Ave.

OVERSEAS JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

laundry facilities

- SIorage

SUMMER

FOR INFORMATION
Stop by
1207 S. Wall
or call

Coulll8ling

Mon.- Fri. ~:3)

at Student ChriItiIWl Foundation.

- air~

fWkl. hms .• 1-2-3 bedrooms avail. sp.sun .• fall. red. rates. Oiudt's Rentals
1(W S. Milrion. 56-337~.
881102

11-5 DAILY
11-3 SAnJROAY

shall spread this

lWJsical group with YOCIIlist or single
for codtlail lounge erilertalnment.
The Uplowner. Marion. 993-3111 for
appoIntmeni.
2!IOC

88901

Hours

we

and Inspire them iO render
Him low in return.
VVhere are the Trinitarian
Sisters? In Marian Illinois.
-..e Ihey ..,..,.., ihe Church.
by Praver and Apao.aflc Wont.
TeKhing. catechir.ing . working
among Pri..,...,... ,,",ing ihe poor
vlslling ihe sick ani! !he Aged
anIIasMi ..lonaries~
WELCOME !
For further Information write to:
Moiher SUperi ....
Trinitarian Sisten.
IlOO North Russeil Slreet.

FOR INFORMATION

aroce

RMaw. ROTC. Emigration. CO
DeIermenta. In-Sarvioe Ref.
Mace Appoin1mIntI by ph.~81t

'Ny IOW!s All ..... By our

5100 SUMMER QUARTER

~~ lial'/:'s;,ls~n~·~~rs~·

+ Spedal prices tor summer
+ c.an-.IenIly ciooe iO campus

DRAFT AND MI LlTARY
counseling

'r~I.Dve'o_~_ .

Eft. apt. for boy or girls spr. qt. .

+~perttlng

. . .. utrv - - . ..

COme Join ihe TrinitariaN.
and .agother lei . . Pr_ .....
God is ·tor real' _
..... He
servO
a.s

)

SEaVI£ES

~~E~r.
152E

NEEDED
YOUNG GIRLS
in Love with God

Now leasing

$IU APP~VE.O FOR SOPHOMORES
AND UP

(

) ( HIF.LP "'.'NT_ )

RIF.~T

Sale. will atIIet my Qintract for \II!rY
nice mod. fum • .• $17S or best offer.
Inwn. oa:.• call COllect. 312-74-S032.
.... be'- 9-10 p.m .
1498

457-4144

furn .• Georgelown- Tr.ai Is West .
available now. 1st. 5019·1853. 2nd. 68-t3555.
88895

LL

FOR

Attention Jr. & Sr. Delta U,.lIon
Alumnus Corp.. now taking appllcaticns for off-ampus hOuI~.
summer ~ .. utilities incl
•
$169.95. 'OS . Milin. 5019-8126. ask for
Milrtt-Ridt.
3388

- VI LLAGE RENTALS

~~.~ ~~,:r:;:

APARTMENTS

[

Work!

::'~~~~"1f4:SI~'&:.nt~
STUDENTS -

HOMEOWNER

t9~MW Rm .. 9 a .m .-.4 p.m.

S30 PAiPJ1'S AVERAGE
ROOM IN HOME - (POlin. Inc.)
I<U!/:) EXTERIOR PAiPJ1'I'-G-

UGHT

CAAPENmY~

REPAIRS -

2iO I 2_~

NO Joe TOO 9MALL

549-3279 or

---

Colorado Alplne--'
Adventures

HOME

Into_vlrgln wl ...

~-1_

<1Iunopa/lod~.

For fast professional service on VOIM'
stereo. 8 trk. and cassette equipment.
call John Friese. ~ys after 5 or
Sat .• ~-7251.
29E
VW service. gel VOIM' VW ~ for

~~~~~Servi~ ~~
10276E

.

Speciel

~;.:,ts

p.o. _

Available

IICZ7 0 . -. IIZII

MIDLAND HILLS
GOLF COURSE
HIGHWAY 51 SOUTHFIVE MALES FROM CAMPUS
IIEAUTIfU. ~
N¥:J I'UU. CNn"8 AVAlU8..E-

c.1_

KARATE SCHOOL

lrd
•
I"
N.cIII.
III. _
:nI _
_-I1IIINdar

aJ.8S FOR RENT-6lI.rIENT

J

-"lIcNIty. ... roo. In co.....
a.--.w.n. WIId.. FrI. ~5 :3D
TII-.".".6-7:3D
. ... ..... ":~2
111.10lIl MLCDME

. . 'U·'

MlMlER!HPS AVMJa,£

AEDUCED RATES .. OIIEBI
f&B FOR SIU IITUDENT8
MClN.-ftII . I.NTIL NWL 3D
WItH 'MIl lID

PH.s..a.

~) fcM*n. April 13. _'972. ~ 23
~,.
aJ •. ,
l""
t l:) a. 11.:

.

.....
.... . .......... ...........
.... . ...................
..
... .....
.......

Trllck Salukis and Illini

•
They'll war In
Champaign!
By Mille IUeia
DaDy EgypUu 8perW Wriler
Southern Illinois and Illinois tO£ether
on the pages of Sports Illustrated'! Sure
enough, it's possible.
Sports Illustrated plus Track and
Field News will watch Saturday as the
Salukis and Illini wage a hot track war
in Memorial Stadium, Champaign.
"It' ll be a barnburner," said Saluki
track coach Lew Hartzog, "a real barnburner."
Led by two-time AAU titlist Ivory
Crockett, Southern Illinois will seek its
second consecutive victory in a series
that has drawn national attention after
just five years.
" When Bob Wright and I started
!hese meets five ,Years ago, we thought
It would develop IOtO one of the nation's
top rivalries," said Hartzog.
" But it's grown much faster than
e ithe r of us had expected. It
mushroomed after the first year."
The most recent meeting occurred on

a warm Wednesday ~ht last spring.
Over 4,000 fans roared JOYous approval
as the Salukis triumphed, rrr-76, in
McAndrew Stadium.
But Saturday, they'll mesh forces in
Memorial Stadium with all it"
prestigious history and home track advantage.
"Neither has ever beaten the other on
the away field," said Hartzog. "So if
you go by tradition, we should lose. "
The series is tied 2-2.
A point spread developed by Hartzog
(sPP. naee 21) shows Southern Illinois
losing this fifth match, 75-4i9. Does he
predict defeat?
•
"Not in any way," Hartzog quickly
replied. " We' ve got kids who say it's
not going to finish that way. And there's
too many areas that could change.
"Say we get a third in the 880 or
sweep the 100 and everything else
follows expected form. Then it goes
right down to the last event, the mile
relay.

Controversial
sprinter hired
WASHINGTON
(AP )-Olympic
champion Tommie Smith, who stunned
America with his raised-fist salute
during the playing of the Star Spangled
Banner in Mexico City four years ago,
has been named assistant athletic
director and head track coach at
Oberlin College in Ohio, the Was hington
Star said Wednesday.
Smith selll world records, more than
any runner in history, and graduated
from San Jose State in 1968. He and
teammate John Carlos stunned the
world when they ascended the victory
stand, then raised black-gloved fists
during the national anthem in a symbolic black-power gesture.

"No, I' m not predicting a loss in any
way," he repeated.
Track and Field News ranked Illinois
14th nationally after last season. The
Salukis were three spots lower.
Yet, in an oddity , the same
publication named Southern Illinois the
No. 2 Midwest track team behind not
Illinois, but Kansas. How can thaI he?
"I wrote them a letter and asked that
very question," said Hartzog who never
received a satisfacotry answer.
"Illinois beat Michigan, Minnesota
and several others pretty handily
before we got a hold of them. "
Southern's Hartzog and Wright of the
Illini both expect their teams to crack
the Top 10 this spring. AU of which has
added fuel to Saturday's impending
matchup.
"Needless to say, we don't have to
juice our kids at all getting ready to
meet Illinois," Hartzog said.
" And the U of I has become much
tougher over the years simply because
they' re going to make damn sure
they ' re not beaten by Southern
Illinois. "
As the page 21 chart shows, Southern
Illinois will dominate running events
while Illinois' greatest strength is field
events. Especially the shot put and
discus.
" There' s no need for us to bemoan
the fact we' re not strong in the weights
because they' re weak in sprints," said
Hartzog.
SIU should capture the mile and 440
relays plus record a sweep in the 220yard dash. Hartzog expects Illinois to .
sweep the 88O-yard run.
There's a chance EddieSuUon will
~:~~ce Gerald Smith in the 22O-yard

Players may be ready
to 'play ball' by Friday

Getting ready
Saluki distanceman Dave HiII~porting his
new long-hair look-practiced on the
McAndrew Stadium track Wednesday.
preparing for a dual meet with arch-fival
Illinois this weekend in Champaign. The
Canadian wi ll compete in the mile and 8IK).
yard run. (Photo by Nelson Brooks)

NEW YORK (AP ) - The possibility
of a Friday opening of the basebalJ
season increased significantly Wed~e~ ay when ~ sudden surge of opUm lsm crept IOtO the resumption of
ta lks between the striking players and
major league club owners.
"We have had very frank discussions
and both sides are aiming to settle
today if at aU possible." said Marvin
Miller, executive director of the
players' association. "If we settle
today, we' re aiming to start the season
Friday."
" I look for the season to start
Friday," said Calvin Griffith, the owner
of the Minnesota Twins. " It's just a

matter now of getting the loose ends
together."
The loose ends apparently were being
pieced together in talks between Miller,
chief spokesman for the striking
players, and an owners' committee consisting of negotiator John Gaherin and
league presidents Charles Feeney and
Joe Cronin.
" We were assured," said Dick Moss.
counsel for the players. " they have
authority to make a final settlement
today. "
Late Wednesday night., Miller denied
any settlement but said the sides are
closer to an agreement

Will there be room for Starrick ?
By Mike KleiD
Daily Egypd_ Sporta Wrile.r
A Cleveland Plain Dealer sportswriter says there's very li ttle chance
Greg Starrick can make that city's
BA baske tball team-the Cavaliers.
" At the very best., he' ll be way back,
12th man or something," said John .Landsberg of the Plain Dealer.
But Cleve land coach Bill Fitch says,
" The Plain Dealer should worry about
putting out newspapers because they
never heard of the kid before I drafted
hi m."
.
The Cavaliers made Starrick their
lone guard selection among nine picks
during Monday's NBA draft
" Backcourt competition is super
keen," said Landsberg of the Plain
Deale r .. " You just know (Austin) Carr
a nd (Butch) Beard will see action. And
so will Charley Davis. "
About Starrick. Landsberg said, " If
Iht' the teams around this league had a
higllt'r opinion of him. he would have
I!ont' in a higher round. Pro scouts must
!\a\'t' seem s something wrong with
hi m."
Page 24. Daily Egyptian. April 13. 1972

Landsberg labeled 1972 "a slim draft
year anyway. The cream of the crop
was gone after the first round. After
that, they' re just hoping to uncover
somebody that might develop between
now and next year."
.. ~~ering Landsberg, Fitch replied,
It lireg :StarrlCk can oe 12th man on
my basketball team, he should play in
~ NBA. <?ur 12th man played a lot of
mmutes this year and that's good.
' 'There's always been a Question
whether Greg can play defense," Fitch
said. " But that's for him to prove to us.
I'm not afraid of (6-2) size. He's not a
weak kid."
See r e laled lory ••• page 21
Fitch said his guard selections were
narrowed to " three, maybe four people
that could fill one spot this year.
"Greg was the guy available during
our round that we' d sClJ!lted and felt
mertted an opportumty to p ay
professional basketball."
Despite its 23-59 last place Central
Division record, the second year
Cavaliers are loaded with super guards.
Notre D.a me's Carr is the biggest

name among former All-Americas including Davis (Wake Forest),Beard
(Louisville) and John Warren (St
Johns of New Yond. Cleveland's other
guard is Bobby WaShington (Eastern
Kentucky).
And they re a migh~y young group.
Only Warren has SUrviVed three NBA
campaigns. Carr and Davis were 1972
r~ies while the other pair played
thetr second pro seasons.
With this in mind, rememberStarrick
was drafted seventh round last year by
the ABA Floridians. He could still sign
with that club.
" I've talked back and forth with
Miami quite a bit and they're very inter:ested, '!'uch more so than last year,"
said Starrlck, top free throw shooter in
collegiate basketball history.
Slarrick said money can't be his main
consideration at present "because
nobody's made an offer. Cleveland will
call me back Friday and if I want it,
they're going to give me a chance."
But Starrick !ldmitted his career
possibilities might be more favorable
with Floridians. .

Korner:
can't swim
under Ray
By Er* Scneit
DaUy EJYpCiaa Spirit Writer

When the 1972-73 swimming season
begins next year, Southern Illinois will
be without Dale Korner.
The
two-time
A-ll-America
breastroker from Pepper Pike, Ohio,
said Wednesday he is leaving sm a---J
will never s wim under coach Ray
Essick again.
" I just can' t swim under Ray
anymore," Korner said puffing on a
cigaret, " He's really a nice guy as a
person but there is something lacking
with his program."
Korner's discontent with swimming
at Southern Illinois began last season
when there was tension between him
and various members of the squad. )
" They just didn' t seem to understaoo
my fraternity life at that time." Kornel'
said. "but this year it's different.·'
Last year's bad feelings with some
team members were apparently
smoothed out this season but Korner
was close to leaving school last year.
too.
"I really feel bad about letting the
team down by leaving," Korner said, " I
really grew close to them this seas, 1.
especially CRob ) Dickson. I really don'l
care about Ray's feelings."
.
The incident which started Korne€'
thinking this year occurred during winter break when he and Rob McGinley
were in Florida.
" We were training in a 5O-meter pool
and getting a lot of good workouts in.
Then there was this East-West swimming meet that Rob and I wanted I
swim in," Korner said.
The two swimmers C2lled Essick ami
asked if they could stay for the meet.
Essick reluctantly gave in, Korner said.
"When we came back from Florida
Ray forgave McGinley but he never
really forgave me. It seemed like for
the rest of the year he more or less
ignored me. Whenever I wanted to be
timed in something I'd always have to
ask one of the assistant coaches," Krrner said.
Another item bothering Korner was
his going to the AAU 's in Dallas last
weekend as an independent The unattached status wasn' t somethi'J. he wanted, but he said. "Ray wouldn t pay for

me."
(Continued on Page 21)

(Continued on Page 3)
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